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CONTEST AMONG FIREMEN I PERFECT ATTENDANCE PUPILS I

Since the arrival of the new Are, Certificates for -perfect attendance I
trucks at the local rooms the ability
of the new trneka to pomp water
aa compared 'to the La France mach-
ine, which baa been owned toy the
department for the past nine years,
haa been diacnaaed quite freely and
be desire to try them oat together
was made known to Chief Palmer.
The champions of the old La F/ance
machine were great boosters for their
truck and when a challenge was Is-
sued by the men on the new Chllds
machine they gladly acceped. The
conditions as set forth were that
six men were to be assigned to man
each truck and at a distance of 100
yards from their trucks and at a giv-
en signal, were to run to their mach-
ines, couple up two lengths of hose,
Insert suction hose In water and the
machine to pump water first was to
be the winner. The <pond opposite
the Woolson factory was chosen as
the spot where the test waa to be
held.

Last Thursday evening the con-
test was run off and the crew of the
La France were victorious by a mar-
gin of four seconds. The defeated
members of the Childs machine we're
offering all kinds of excuses for
their failure to win and all they de-
sired was another chance. On Tues-
day evening this opportunity was
given*them and "Hemmy" Kllmpke
and Mike Dunn, sponsors of the con
test and members of the Chllds crew
were in high spirits. But these did
not last long either. <Before a huge
throng of people who gathered. to
witness the contest, the La France
crew once again demonstrated their
superiority over their opponents, this

. time by a margin of 56 seconds. Hav-
ing won two victories the La France
team will rest on .their laurels until
Klimpke's crew gets a little more

for the past school year wUl be Is-
sued to 74 students. This means
that these pupils have not been ab-
sent, tardy or dismissed during the

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

entire year,
follows:

Watertown

Their names are as

high school—Agnes
Lund, Henry Copeland, Elisabeth!
Butkus, Norman' Nichols, Stanley Vo-
luckas. Philip Waldron.

Baldwin school—Eva Tomascky,
Evelyn Wookey, Norma Poggi, Ran-
dall Post, Earl iHolbrook, Bernice
Steele, Dorothy Kantor, Josephine
Wasllewsky, Jobs Waniga, Herbert
Scott-Smith, Ruth Tomascky, Amelia
Waailewsky.

Polk school — Paul Bayarlnas,
George Hallock, Felix Kowalski, Ed-
mund GIHIs, Nellie GlUIs, Ida Korz-

Miss Mary Brennan of New Ha-
ven has been spending the week-end
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Beach of Main street

Mr. and Mrs N. B. Hobart of the
Woodbury road are spending the
summer at Oberlin, Ohio.

H. S. Hadden and family of Brook-
lyn, N.-.Y., are spending the summer
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. George Avery of

A son. Haughton Booth Barlow,
Jr., waa born to Mr. and Mrs.
Haugbton B. Barlow, Tuesday.

The wedding of Miss Christine
O'lJonnell and Albert H. Oliver took
place at St. John's church Wednes-
day morning at 9 o'clock. -

The nt-w Childs fire truck recently
pun liaeeil by the town was put
tlii'iUL-h the Fire Underwriters' test
on Tufsvlay afternoon and passed

CAMP COLUMBIA STUDENTS
FINDING ACCURATE LEVELS

in 1916 the Instructors and stu-
dents at the Columbia University
Summer School of Surveying, Camp
Columbia, Lakeside, carried a line
of precise levels from Dover Plains,
N. V., to the Morris dam of the Wa-
terbury waterworks on the East Mor-
ris-Thomaston road. The line was
some forty-three miles long and ran
from a government mark on the bank
at Dover Plains, north to Amenia,
then southeast to Kent and- South'
Kent, thence across country through
Upper Merryall to Lak-- Waramaug,

Baraboo. Wisconsin, are visiting Mrs. j th.-Ir Inaction with flying colors. p m s t o n , „.
B. Mattoon of DeForest | \ \ h.-n the report Is received fromCharles

street. jtlit* I'nderwrlters the truck will be
Edward Spelman, of Boston, Mass., {accepted by the town

eniewskl Mary Popovicb* Mary Tys- representative of the Chllds Foamite -t The Watertown Independents base-
ko Sonhl. Klhren. Cknm Soden. • Corporation, has been in town for ball team invaded Canaan on lastko, Sophia Kliven, George Soden.

Falls Avenue school-Clayton, the past few days.
Bradshaw, Agnes Bayarlnas, Joseph!I the Connecticut Council of Catbo-

Santora, lie Women held a regular meeting
Nova Scotia school-Mary Lovrin-|"> the Girls1 Club rooms on Wednes-

ovlcs.
South

day evening.
school—Felix Andarowski, Domenlck Blello of Waterbury was

Hermine Perrault, Loralne Beauty. | awarded the contract for the exten-
'slon of the Main trunk sewer from
Cutler street to French street The
contract calls for 4,900 feet of 15-
inch tile from Cutler street to French

practice and can
real competition.

offer them some

Dorothy Adams, Clemens Machokas,
Vincent Zuraitis, Marjorle Thomas,
Mary Machokas, Virginia Corcoran,
Frank Binder, Ella Pleckaltls, Patri-
cia Boxx, 'Mary Schebetum, Verna
Verpilot, 'Dorothy Simons, Helen
Schebetum; special, Wallace Shaw,
Gertrude Budd^ Sophie Zanavfch,
George Lynch, Mary Barolak, 'Mich-
ael Popovlch, Mildred MacMurtrie,

ngeline Colobello, Anna Filippone,
Mary Dudas, Edward 'Budruis, Anna
Baltromltls, Robert Fenn, John Mac-
Murtrie, John ZuraiUs, Mary Hoare,
Joseph Pleckaltls, Wanda Raruba,
Maurice Barbaret, Mary Schebetum,
Marie 'Rosenbeck, Dorothy Calkins!
William Vlrblla. Dorothy ArringtonS
Rose Rlgazlo, Helen Boxx.

ALL IN A WEEK .

France has stabilized the franc.
This will help her settle into a
stronger confidence in herself in the
handling of other matters. Poincare
has' proven himself to ibc a wise
statesman., ' ' *. . u .

Nobile has been heard from, his
base ship having got in radio touch
with him for twenty minutes. He
is on a small Island, one of the least
known spots on the -Spitsbergen
archipelago. These islets are moun-
tainous, the peaks rising anywhere
from, 800 to 1,900 feet above sea level
with many craggy elevations of 400
feet or less. Rescue efforts can now
be intelligently directed.

The American-British trans-Pacific
hop has been successfully completed
and the flyers are now being raptur-
ously welcomed by Australia. Two
storms were encountered during the
last and shortest hop,'but were suc-
cessfully weathered.

Judge Lindsay of juvenile court
fame is under disfavor or the Color-
ado bar for. having accepted an ex-
orbitant fee in the Stokes will case
litigation, the bar claiming him to
be guilty of professional misconduct
since begause of his position as Judge
of the juvenile court, he had no
right to take part In the above
named litigation. An attempt is be
ing made to disbar him.

Nansen, the Arctic explorer, now
68 years of age, is planning another
trip into the polar regions, this time
by dirigible, which ship is now under
construction. It will be for scientific
study.

Vienna is taking considerable in-
terest iu the growing report tha
Achmed Zozu, president or Albania,
Is about to declare that country to
be a monarchy with himself as king.

Here is an interesting fact gleaned
from the immigration statistics for
1927. The Germans sent over 47,24
persons who brought with them $3,-
241,021, an average of ?69.00; the
Scandinavians sent 16,692 immi-
grants and $1,357,281, an average of
$82.00; the Italians numbered 13,272,
bringing with them $791,078, an av-
erage of $60.00; the English number-
ed 29,653, having in theirpossesslon
$4,031,491, an average per person of
$136.00.

The American athletes who have
gone abroad are steadily adding to
their laurels. Among these ia Helen
Wills and it would not surprise us
to see, her' become the World's ten-

. nls champion. One more cup this
side of the ocean will not swamp us,
neither make us vain nor conceited.

Since 1920 there were twenty-three
million new depositors of bank
funds, an increase of 60 percent
Real estate men claim a record sale
of 741 houses per day during the
past year.

. . Panacea
If apple sauce kept the doctor

•way, the medical profession would,
go unanimously and irrevocably
broke in less than so
WubvlUe Banner.

GRAMMAR 8CH00L GRADUATE8

Grammar school certificates were
awarded to 32 pupils of the eighth
grade of Baldwin school last Friday.
Miss Maybelle Hickcox, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Hickcox, was
toe winner

(I Veil "by
$2.50 gold piece
"'" Woodward

post, American Legion, to the stu-
dent in the eighth grade who at-
tained the highest average.

Those who received certificates
were: Augusta Archer, Francis
Besancon, Raymond Besancon, Anna
Butler, Louise Campbell, Christine
Chapin, William Clarke, Lena Copes;

Sunday and engaged the baseball
teni of tht place in. contest in which
the loci team was soundly trounced,
by a 14-6 score. The locals were
handicapped by the failure of some
or their players to report and when
the team took the field in Canaan a
patched up lineup was presented. The
pitchers for Watertown were in good
form but the rest of the team had a
total of 14 errors chalked up against

street and the work to be completed them for the nine innings and Can
in 60 days. The contract.bid was aan had little difficulty in copping
$23,716.00. ' | the contest.

PLAYGROUND OPENS MONDAY

Final plans for the coming play-
ground season were completed at a
meeting or the playground committee
held Tuesday afternoon. The play-
ground will open Monday, une 25,
under the direction of Miss Made-
line Flynn. .A moving picture com-
edy, "Flying Romeos," will be shown
in the Community theatre for all
children who wish to attend the play-
ground. ,

Feature days have been planned
for every Wednesday afternoon as
usual. The first will be a flower
show to be held Wednseday, the
27th, at 3 p. m. Prizes will be given
for the most beautiful bouquet, the
most perfect six flowers -of one vari-
ety, the greatest variety of wild
flowers, and the greatest variety of
cultivated flowers.

The playground committee con-
sists of Mrs. Charles iShons, chair-
man, Mrs. Albert Brooks, Mrs. Ed-
ward Plerpont, Mrs. Merritt Hemin-
way, Mrs. John L. .Beach, Mrs. Mer-

AJbert Degutis, Margaret Donston, • i-ltt Atwood, Miss 'MaTy McGowan,
Charles Elsehwlnter, Ruth Evans,
Paul Foster, Maybelle Hickcox, Sula-
mlth Goldstein, Dorothy Hotchkiss,
Clarence Johnson, Winifred Llndsey,
Allen Loomls, Hazel Lynn, Marlon
McfCleary, Minnie Palmatler, Oscar
Rylander, Orls Salvatore, Alfred
Scott-Smith,'.' Katherine Sorensen,
Winifred' Van Buren, .Nancy Weld,
Harold Werner, Edna Wheeler, Elsie
Young and Nicholas Zazzelll.

ST. JOHN'S SCHOOL GRADUATES

A class of fifteen pupils were given
their grammar school certificates' at
the graduation exercises of St. John's
school held; at 'the church Sunday
morning. Rosemary Coyle; daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Coyle or
Oakville attained the highest average
in the class.

The certificates were presented by
Rev. William Judge followed by a
sermon and benediction of the Bless-
ed Sacrament. The' graduates were
addressed in a most impressive man-
ner by- Rear. Fr. Paradis of New Ha-
ven.

The class of graduates included
Rosemary Coyle, 'Catherine Duhusk-
us, Helen. Barry, Eileen Eustace,
Cliilre Manning, Anna Porzio, Eva
Roberts, Alice1 Yorkubaltis, Eileen
Givniur, Albeit. Schulze, Victor Keil-
ty, Bryan Keilty, Nevrial Deziel, Al-
fred Asmenskas and Alfred Jarlott.

MR8. SARAH L. SPERRY

Mrs. Sarah L. Sperry, 96, widow
of Jared Sperry, died Wednesday
morning at the. home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Louise Gray, on Woodruff
avenue.

Mrs. Sperry was the oldest person
In Watertown and was very actlv;
until a few weeks ago. She. is BUT*
vlvcil by her daughter, one grandson
and two granddaughters.

The funeral was held Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Gray, with
tht' RPV. C. E. Wells officiating.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.

PENNSYLVANIA PICKS 'EM

It waa Boss "Mat" Quay of Penn-
sylvania that helped Boss "Tom"
Platt of New York "kick up stain"
Theodore Roosevelt by forcing him
to take the nomination tor Vke-Prea-
ident in 1900, when be wanted an-
other term as governor of New York.
Sen. Boles Penrose of Pennsylvania
helped make Harding President in
1920, and now Secretary Mellon of
Pennsylvania settles the presidential
question at Kansas City by throwing
the entire delegation to Hoover. We
may yet abolish national Conven-
tions ami let the Keystone State,
maki> good its name by selecting our
Presidents for us.—Burlington Free
Press.

Charles Sherwood, Samuel Hosking,
Thomas RIley and Fredrick G. Camp.

The playground program for this
season Is as follows:

Monday, story telling, 2:30; Tues
day, sewing (morning and after-
noon); Wednesday, feature day;
Thursday, folk dancing; Friday,
games, music; Saturday, hikes. •

Opening day, playground movie;
June 27, flower show; July 4, patri-
otic costume show in morning; July
6, bubble contest; July 11, doll show;
July 18, wagon and carriage parade;'
July 25,. amateur day and costume
show; August 1, pet show; August
3, favorite toy contest; August 8,
boat races, decorated boat contest;.
August 15, baby show; August 17,
balloon contest; August 22, play-
ground trip; August 24, stunt day;
August 29, field day; August 31,
Mother Goose's garden.

ONE OF HOOVER'8 ADM1RER8:
OBREGON

As a good omen affecting America's
prospective foreign relations, In the
event that Herbert Hoover is elect-
ed to the presidency, it may be noted
that Gen. Alvaro Obfegon or Mexico
is also "for" 'him. Gen. Obregon,
whose chances of gaining the presi-
dency of'his country are even better
than Mr. Hoover's expectations of
moving into the White House, made
the acquaintance of the present sec-
retary of commerce during the last
days of the World war. He went to
Washington to confer with Mr. Hoov-
er, who was then serving as the na-
tion's foo4 administrator, concerning
the shipment of certain products
from a port on the west coast or
Mexico. .

road to Morris Station. It then turned
eastward to Lakeside, Camp Colum-
bia, Morris and the dam. This was
the first line of precise levels in the
New. England states and has since'
been accepted by the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey and made
part of their work in this section.

In recent years the camp students
have been extending the line north-
ward through Bantam along the She-
paug railroad to LUchfield. Last
summer they established a mark on
the porch of the First National Bank
in Litchfleld. This summer the line
will be continued toward Torring-
ton from which point it will ultimate-
ly be run southward along the road
and railroad to Thomaston where it
will check back and complete the
loop by meeting the line eastward
from Camp Columbia.

While the final adjusted figure for
the elevation of the mark at the
bank in Litcbfield cannot be deter-
mined until the line is closed through
Torrlngton and Thomaston, the re-
sult now available shows 1,094.4 feet
above mean sea level. The method
used is so acurate that this value
will probably not be changed by
final computations'by over an inch:
It is.Interesting to note that this re-
sult shows the highest part of North
street slightly over 1,100 feet above
the sea and proves that the maps of
the U. S. Geological Survey, made
many years ago, are correct in the
elevation they give for Litchfield.

The U. 6. Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey has carried out many thousands
of miles of leveling of this precise
type. Indeed their work has been
carried not only north - and, south
along such Important lines as the
Mississippi River but also complete-
ly across the continent So accurate
is' the work that this latter line, be-
ginning with mean sea level at the
Atlantic and traversing over three
thousand miles of country, checked

JOKE ON A QUEEN

Not everyone might dare to play
a joke on a queen, but Professor
Charles Lutwldge Dodgson or Eng-
land did, the vjctim of his jest being
none other than the late Queen Vic-
toria.

The learned professor was one. of
the ablest mathematicians of his day
and the author of numerous text-
books, besides feeing the writer of
fascinating stories, of which "Alice
in Wonderland" Is the most famous.

It Is related that Queen Victoria
was greatly pleased with "Alice"
and on a personal meeting with the
professor »he complimented 'him
highly and aaked him to send her
copies of all bis booka

Complying wtth her request be
sent her his
Trigonometry"

"Formulae of
and several

Plane
other

volumes representing his mathemati-
cal' labors. Whether the good' Qu«jen
enjoyed these as much as ahe did
"Alice in Wonderland" ia not record-
ed.

Professor Dodgson waa one of

MIN8TREL TROUPE OF WATER-
BURY GIRLS TO PLAY HERE

The minstrel troupe of St. Mary's
Girls' club of Waterbury have be<n
secured by the Children of Mary So
ciety of St. John's church to present
a minstrel show in Community tlica-
tiv on June 27. There arc 45 girls'
in the troupe and in their appearance
a short time ago in Waterbury they
played to a packed house. John F.
Fitzgerald is director, of the show
and his ability to put on a real live
minstrel show is well known here;.
The Arcadians'-six'.piece orchestra
will furnish the music during the
entire show.
- .The following committees have
been selected: Reception, Katht-r-
Jne Costenbater, Madeline Flynn,
Mary Loughlin, Alice Sullivan and
Mary Cosgrove; refreshments, Alma
SchiUare, chairman, Nazha George,
Bertha Habelka, Josephine Heffer-
nan, Vivian Stebbins, Gertrude
Loughlin, Anna Kenney, Clemantine
Dersuisseaux and Elisabeth Keilty;
candy, Margaret Burns, chairman,
Eleanor O'Neill, Agnes Cosgrove,
Semon Marcoux, Agnes Angelovitch
and Jeanette Lampron.

many scientific men who have-from
time to time devoted • attention to
fictional literature and while his pro-
fessional . attainments were known
only within a limited circle, his
charming etories, written under the
pen name of Lewis Carroll, gave him
world-wide fame.

WHAT FAME IN CLOTHE8 CO8T8

Men of moderate means contem- -
plating marrying college girls will
be interested in the announcement
that Miss Holly Shlvely, who quali-
fied as the "best-dressed girl" at
Northwestern University, spends
$1,100 a year on her wardrobe. Her
yearly budget calls for the follow-'
Ing Items: Fourteen dresses, $280;
two fur coats,' one evening wrap
and two cloth coats, $500; eight hats,
twenty-four pairs of hose, underwear,
shoes and gloves, making up the rest
of the $1,100.

Men already married will proba-
bly think the Item of $2S0 for four-
teen dresses contains a typographi-
cal error somewhere; the average of
$20 seems to be a wholesale rate.
Possibly the young woman may buy
in quantity to get better prices. We
assume, however, that the figures
are not marked down on account of
a rebate made for advertising, al-
though it can readily be understood
that it would be worth while for the
merchant to make a reduction for
the publicity he would get If, for
instance, it were announced that the
best dressed girl at the university
bought her shoes, at Brogan's, it
wouldn't hurt Brogan's a bit.

There is a crumb of comfort for
an eligible bachelor in the following
statement by Miss Shlvely: "I could
go through school and dress for half
that money, but I would, not be the
'best dressed girl.'" What the fu-
ture has in store for the young wo-
man is uncertain, but we wonder
what her clothes budget will be In
the years to come.—Hartford Cour-
ant

TUNNEY PLAN8 LITERARY TRIP
WITH WILDER

Gene Tunney will have another
sparring about with literat aid lit-
erary persons .this summer after he

within a foot or two with mean sea meets Tom Heeney in the Yankee
level at the Pacific end. To be ac- Stadium on July 26. The world's

"I was singularly impressed," says
Gen. Obregon, "with the tremendous
organization which he had created
In "his department, and the control
which he had over every detail of i t

. ,. . It is my. personal impression
that, after Roosevelt, Mr. Hoover Is
the most vigorous personality which
the United States of North America
have produced in recent years."

If the two are advanced to the im-
portant positions to which; they 1 of various points above mean sea
presently Aspire in their respective! iuVel. It is always interesting to

ceptable the work of the Columbia
students must be .of a similar high
degree of accuracy. -The two meas-
urements made by the camp between
Morris and Dover Plains only dif-
fered' three-sixteenths of an inch, al-
though the distance was 43 miles. It
is nlso remarkable how rapidly this
work can be done. A Coast Survey
party holds the world's record hav-
ing leveled twenty-two miles in one
d a y . ' . . ' • ' ' .;. .

The question might be asked,
••What use are these accurate eleva-
tions?" They have a value to the

I public and to engineers inasmuch
as they give accurately the elevation

countries, their relations will be re-
newed on an even more critical basis
than they originally had. Some ex-
tremely difficult and delicate phases
of Mexican relations with Washing-
ton remain to be settled. It will be
a distinct asset to both countries if
their respective chief executives as-
sume their personal responsibilities,
for the negotiation of mutually satis-

know how high we. are above the

heavyweight boxing champion in-
tends to join Thornton- Wilder, auth-
or of one of the best selling novels,
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey," in a
literary ' pilgrimage of England,
France and Germany.

The two men met in Florida last
winter, found a common interest in
talking books, and began a friend-'
ship which they intend to resume
this month.' In fact, Tunney has in-.
vited Mr. Wilder, to Speculator,
N. V., where the.champion Is train-
ing, on June 24, and they will talk
of plans for the European trip.

31 r. Wilder has accepted the invi-
tation and after seeing Tunney work
out at his training grounds in prep-
aration for his coming bout with
Heeney, he will go to England on

sea and engineers prefer to refer | July .7. He will try to rent Henry
their maps to a standard such as
mean sea level whenever such. data
is available. They are also of value
in giving, data on the slope or fall
of rivers and streams' and such lev-
rls as those in the Mississippi Val-
ley are vitally important in planning
;my system or Hood relief. From the

the beginning.—Waterbury
can.

Anu'ii-

factory agreements with mutual ..dentine standpoint these accurate
feelings of confidence and esteem in J ,„- |w>cist> levi-ls arc also being used,

by Prof. U. W. Johnson of Columbia
.iud others, to dutermirid whether
din- coasts are rising or sinking. We

elevations or. de-
occurred—usually

.TOWN CHAIRMEN FOR HILLS
FEDERATION

The list of town chairmen for the
Litchfleld Hills federation follows:
Salisbury, H. T. Miller, Lakevllle;
Sharon, Clayton J. Walker; North
Canaan, J. Clinton Roraback; Can-
aan, J. S. .Tracey, Falls Village;
Cornwall, B. S. Wllford, Cornwall
Bridge; Goshen, Edward Johnson;
Norfolk, William Collar; Colebrobk,
W. H. McGill; Winchester, Thomas
A. Haggeity, Winsted;, Barkham-
Bted, Leon A. Coe," Riverton; New
Hartford, Howard J. Stancllft, Jr.;
Torrlngton, Alberts. Wellman; HaT-
winton, Olaf Johnson; Kent Ralph
W. Bull; New Milford, Paul Barton;
Washington, D. E. Grannls, New
Preston; Brldgewater, Marlnus Van
Ktaef; Roxbury. Burton Hodge; War-
ren, Arden Tanner; Litchfleld, F.
North Clark? Morris, Ernest SMI-
ton; Bethlehem, James Flynn; Thorn-
aaton, R. N. Brown; Plymouth, Ard
Welton; Watertown, P. J. Bkilton;
Woodbury, H. H. Canfleld.

know that many
invasions have.
slowly and over long periods of time
—and it is hoped, that these precise
measurements will tell us more about
the: up8 and downs of the earth's
crust on 'which . we. live.

Columbia University' has always
tried to keep the surveying practice
required of her students up to the
standards of the best modern organ-
izations. For this reason. Prof. J. K.
Finch, the Director of the camp, has
secured each year the services of a
government expert on this work. For
many years Major William Bowie,
now Chief of the Division of Geodesy
of the U. S. C. ft 6 . S., was in charge.
For several yean past through co-
operation with the eame survey,
Howard 8. Pappelye of that survey
has been instructor In charge of this
branch of the camp instruction. At
the present time the students are
not only carrying on the line of pre-
cise levels bat are also working on
a trlangulation scheme with a base
line along the railroad track Just

James house in Rye in the south of
England and write for two months.
Tunney wlio made his advent in the
literary world when he lectured on.
Shakespeare at Yale university near-
ly two months ago, 'will join the
author in England.
• Mr. Wilder, having obtained a
year's! leave of absence from Law-
roncuvillu academy, in. the autumn,
will go to live on ata Island in the
Greek archipelago, - returning to this
coun t ry in December to lecture.

But during the summer, the two
will road books to each other while
journeying on their visits to literary
shrines, and have a fine time, ac-
cording to Mr. Wilder.—New Haven
Journal-Courier.

south of Litchfleld station and with
observing points at Litchfield, Lone
Tree Hill, Mount Prospect and Mount
Tom. The younger students are, of
course, with their usual farm'
and highway surveys . nearer the.
camp.

While the marks set by the gov-
ernment agencies are protected by a
fine of $260 the small bronse tablets'
used by the Camp Colombia students
nave no. such protection sad nave.
sometimes b e n destroyed by those
who fail to appreciate titan* purpose
or value. The camp authorities will
be very glad to faraiab anyone "wttfc!
information to any mark (Address
Camp Columbia, Lakeside, Coon.)
and hope that the ptfbllc will respect
the marks and will not unnecessarBy
destroy them,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



DorftMakealoy
OotofBaby

of die nstionsne— m older
children can be traced to tbe ever-
sffnrolatffln during infancy, cauwd by
regarding baby o • tort of animated
toy for tbe amnsement of parents, ret-
• U T M and friends. Baby may be
played with, but not for more than a
gutter of an hour to an boor dally.
Beyond that, being bandied, tickled,
caused to laugh or even •cream, will
tinwttf.1— r«aolt In Tomlting. and la-
variably causes irritability.crying et

rretfulneas, crying and aleepleameH
from this cause can easily be avoided
by treating baby with more consider-
ation, but when you Just can't set
what la making baby restless or upset,
better give him a few drops of pure,
harmless Castoria. It's amaslng to see
bow quickly It calms baby's nerves and
soothes him to sleep; yet It contain*
no drugs or opiates. It Is purely veg-
etable—the recipe Is on the wrapper
Titadlng physicians prescribe it for
colic, cholera, diarrhea, constipation,
gas on stomach and bowels, feverish'
ness, loss of sleep and all other 'up-
sets" of babyhood. Over 25 million
bottles used a year shows Its over-
whelming popularity.

With each bottle of Castoria, you get
a book on Motherhood, worth Its
weight In gold. Look for Chas. H.
Fletcher's signature on the package so
you'll get genuine Castoria. There are
many Imitations.

Hmaa. Panama, toa l imln Htt».a—Ma.
Japm. BOBS Kdos, Btaatta. Bnakok, (Stem).
Java. Sumatra. CaytoMadia, Snrpt Naptas.
Monaco. B m (Parta): Sumpa atg|H>nr la

i B h d r i i J

,M.T.

tOO AGBB STOCK FARM: FENCED
•quipped for fifty cattle; ImmedlatapossM-
•Son; price $10,000; half eaah. 8. FRANK-
£TM WOODCOCK. Salisbury. Ma. .

HAIR aUHTOBKR
•milr Garner Hair Tonic promote* growth,
addaluatn: a trained nurse's discovery; pure-
ly vegetable preparation, authentlo endorse-
ments: SI a bottle postpaid: farther Informa-
tion onT request. •MltT OARNBK. Box « ,
fits. H. Neiv York.

Animal Portrait Gallery
D. C Uuvles, director of tbe Field

Museum of Natural History In Chi-
cago, lias unnuunced that a set of 28
murals, depleting the strange animals
of tbe dlstunt past, will be painted on
the walls of the museum." Charles B.
Kniglit, of New York, has been re-
tained to paint the murals. The murals
are the gift of Ernest R. Graham and
they will take six years to complete.

It we studied this world we live in
ardently enouch we wouldn't be bored.

Listed below are an assortment of estab-
lished businesses which we offer- for sale..
All theso opportunities have been Inspected
by us and will stand strict Investigation. Tha
Information Riven below, while not guaran-
teed, has been obtained by us from sources
which we believe to be truthful.

Bakery Wholesale), fully equipped. Long
bland: doing 1600 weekly; sacrifice account

ness: Baldwin. Lonit Island; Income SH.000
annually: owner retiring; price MtOpO.

M i l A m , Together With Service Sta-
tion: MiMllna. N. Y.: nve acres cultivated
fruit trees; 9 room cottage: exceptional

ffir
years:
incom

rlSte— Dodge Agency, established 10
s: located Northern New York: yearly

e f27.000; Including I room building.income f 7 . ;
"iSarswe. Folly Equipped! Nash ajrencr
T townships Long Island; doing $110,000
nually: stock alone approximately 11.
" S ^ V i n T M . * Market. Oswe.o. N

f

for
00 an-
11.000;

S ^ V i n T M . * Market. Oswe.o. N ^ . :
doing X25.000 yearly; Including 4 room frame*
building; exceptional buy for right man.

Ururary and Bestauraati Oawego County.

3Si.s«raSF
flO.SOO. Including frame bulIdWg.

Meat Market. Vppcr New York Mate: do-
ing S32.000 annually; no competition; sacrlr°Cflirl|rw.rVO.00p»lnt. and B d t e M M
Long Island; J25.000 yearly business; low

C?.veT.Hnd:
1 K r X ^ A . K l W k . Wyoming
County. N. Y.: together with large barn. 1»

om house. 30 cows. 4 horses; 114,000; real
Uardwara and Oroeery. near Blnghsmton.

N. Y.: established 12 yeara: doing exce lent
business; owner retiring: tll.000 ™<l»lrJ9:

Gracral Wore. Oaa Station, and Coal Jftwd
near Mannftrtd. Ohio: Income S1S.O0O P****;
building contalna • rooms and bath. % acre
Und: rTal bargain: $15,750.

Dental OIBee: prosperous city Central H
T.: modern equipment: lucrative I""*""?

The Battle Is On

ra^BasaaanB^Bsnssa w w % w ^

doing- profitable bun I ness: owing; to lUnesk
will sacrifice. $18,000: Includes land an*
bUc2ra5e and Gas Station: fully equips
together with 9 rnom dwelling; on abou
acre land: located In Cheaango County.
T : real bancaln. t».«00. .

flmfcry Meats and' VearetaMMt loaateil
All«K*>any County. N. Y.: doing •»'»•»»**:
JS.000 annually; splendid location:,low rant;
*fB«lidln« Matrrlal and Teed Baslncssi to-

wlth lin.l: raubllslied t years: lo-
co on main highway between Blnghani-
rind UUca: Income ISftOOOJS^iHoOMr

_*ereal eompeMsate; fl£.0W Jf>."'re5:,,_ t .
Greenbons*. Nursery: Only Borist shop m

elty of 10.000: western part of *f*U>;mi**a-
llsbed 1» -years: dolns; StO.OOO yearly: 1
romaT nnd bath dwcllins: owner retlrins:

. B £ & and Art Store, Ot»«.
COSSTH: Y : established T ypara: owing
to Mines* will Rnirlflci-. $10 000

Ornlniind Feed Baslnna; elevator, nlll
l l l lprd). and warehouse: wast

BEST farm*

THE FEATHERHEADS One Kick Felix Can't Answer

e| e. fciyO* eft**-*

Belief are thus i
siarlaed la the «ew
say Corinth numbere between ten
•sawaoi tBoasand laaal
Uwiii luet la UBS tmf *-
and rtlssasi. now bums with activity,
la the last two years WO new
hare been built, to the erection of
which five graduate boys, taught ear-
pantry In tbe orphanage, haw helped.
There Is a fine new botel by the sea-
sntce. There are two open-air dne-
maa. A theological school with TO on-
rolled papas bas sprang up on the
northern sssilime The Wshopof
Corinth, a yoong man and a strong
factor in the progress of the town. Is
encttog a» Industrial school for tfris
that will accommodate 200 and will be
supported by funds derived from the
port customs."

A Doubthd Amafur
Boy B. Dorse of the Quaker City

Boqne dub. who recently won tbe
eastern division roque. champloo-
lUlli. ass talblag wir—- the noose
atty for keeping doubtful amateurs
out of the Olympic games.

"There are so many amateurs now
adays," be said, "of the Bxe type.

"Bxe, you know, was a tennis play-
er, and one day after he'd won a
championship a report r asked him
what make of racket he used.

-Bxe frowned and thought « min-
ute. Then he said:

"'Well, to tell you the- truth, I
havent quite decided yet.'"

ThmHOptn
By the time a man earni more

money, be. bas teas time In which to
spend It, But that Is where the wife*
and daughters ,come u> the rescee.—
Shoe sad Leather Benorter.

' fnfellecfuai Economy
"This book Is a best-seller," sa.'J the

persusstTe salesman.
"I won't buy It My friends will

rejoice in telling me whafe in it"

ALLQfS FOOF-EASE
•m> AnUaantlo. BaaUttl IftWder ft*lbs

gboes.

BOOTH"OVERTON

For Poisoned Wckmds as Rusty
Naa Wounds, Ivy Poisoning e t c

£*S2!L

FINNEY OF THE FORGE The Iitde Fellow Wins

The new rule
for making

use PEXEL

always this never this
PEXEL trill surprise you with it* speed and economy in

jetty. Does not change the color or flavor of
your jams or jellies

fruit. Tasteless, colorless,
odorless—absolutely. A pow-
der-not a liquid. Keeps in-
definitely. Equally effective
with bottled frmtjmct. or un-
sweetened canned fruits.

Get Petti from your grocer.
Only 30c The recipe booklet
in every package gives easy-to-
follow directions and accurate
tables. The Pead Company,
Chicago, HL

^ A few txMMpUs of how
much jdly Ptxd miSmi

4K cups ooair i^ Jojo* tat*
k U

USB any fruit you
oWtfaat failed before.
Poel to the juice end I
boa. Then add sugar.
t» full boil again. Skim.
finished. Pour into glasses.
You're made the most deli.
dous jetty in all.your erne.
rience-W it will jell by the
thneUhcoU. .
. In addition to making jetty

jell, Pe*d is economical and
saves time. Cuts out the long
boiL Mekesmote jetty because
fruit juice, sugar and fierce
dWt go off into steam. Time
and fuel are saved. Coundew
tests show that Pexet repays me
30c it costs from one to three

4J4

ps o o a i r i ^ Jojo* ta
sugar make U ejassio

Pesel u differ-tf tao!
I h d t entirely from

6 cops currant Jnfco, Vmi, 10 c m
sugar snake 14 gtasMS off jouy.

pure

sugar male* 14 SJ
4V4ettpogtapojnfco,Po«oL7

sogar naako 10 gfasMi ot j
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o tffhffAift tWil ©
make ame of depend*
able service by using
Champion Spark Plugs.

I It has en •mt.

Freight targes on the Vile.
flrraparaa by tha Natloul Oaocraphja

SoeUtr, Waahtacton, D. C)

EGYPT, In a dispute with England,
baa been mce more at tbe focus
ot world attention, as she, haj
been many times in the sixty

centuries that make up most of known
'history.

Americana who visit Egypt know the
country chiefly from the city stand-
point. They see through the eyes of
the extremely polite dragoman who
escorts them about the streets of Cairo
or Alexandria. The man who sweats
in the sun on his tiny farm Is an en-
tirely different creature. Bis scale of
living Is of the meanest

Th* peasant population huddle In
village* within the confines of four
mud walls, homes which literally do
not furnish them with a root over their
heads—wretched cabins improvised
out of Nile mud, windowless as well
as roofless. No modern pots and
pans, none of, tbe contrivances and
shifts of modern times that go to-
ward rendering life easy and comfort-
able, and which enable the foreman of
• section gang on an American rail
road, to be better warmed, lighted,
and served with news than was Queen
Elisabeth of England.

We are accustomed to think of
Egypt In terms of symbols—the
Sphinx, Osiris, the Pyramids. The
country has been a happy hunting
ground for the archeologlsts, and
their revelations turn us back through
the abysms of time to the contempla-
tion of mysterious figures of the past,
whether a sacred bull or King Tut-
jankhamen.

A country of wonders, no doubt;
but the wonder of wonders Is not the
ancient relics dug from the earth, nor
the mighty works of men's hands
erected upon Its surface, but the soil
itself—that tangtth strip of green
'fringing the River Nile for the better
part of one thousand miles.

Nature has dealt In niggardly fush
ion with tiie land of Egypt The coun-
try possesses no copper, np iron ore,
no forests, no precious minerals, and
no good steam coal. It Is fairly exact
to remark that the country lacks all
the prime: prerequisites of modern ln<i
dustriallsm. Agriculture Is virtually
the sole source of national wealth.
But even In this field the country is
extremely limited.

Only a 8trlp of Habitable Land.
Egypt is practically rainless and

only one-twenty-flfth of the land Is
capable of cultivation. These fertile
regions are sandwiched In between the
Arabian and Libyan deserts. While the
area of Egypt, not Including the Su-
dan, Is 850,000 square miles, or about
eight times the sire of the state of
Pennsylvania, only a little more than
12,000 square miles are capable of
cultivation.

Over this relatively small strip of
habitable land the population swarmS
some 1,100 to the square mile, whereas
the population of Belgium, tbe dens-
est in Europe, Is 652 to the square
mile. let, despite all this, Egypt is
probably the most perfect and exten-
sive farming laboratory that the world
has yet seen.

From an agricultural standpoint,
the country presents a spectacle of
three uniformities—climate, soli,
moisture. Except for the region near
the north coast the country is rain-
less and frosts are unknown. The
soil Is the same, formed by the sedi-
ment from Nile, water.

Now, uniformity is' precisely the
thing which the American farmer
lacks. The main factor in crop yields
Is the weather; and the weather is
always the unknown quantity. The
Egyptian solves his farming equation
by knowing the value of it before he
starts;

With the American farmer, agricul-
ture is more or less of a gamble with
nature, whereas the Egyptian farmer
bets on a certainty. Farming, there-
fore. In Egypt comes nearer to being
an exact science than In any other
Important country in the world.

Whsre Man Surpassed Nature.
In ordinary speech, there Is always

a tendency to personify nature, to
observe that nature Coes this or that
or works according to some well-
ordered plan, or design.. While the
thought to not exact we can with
some measure of truth speak of na-
ture's Intentions about this planet and
the life which flourishes upon Its
surface. For example, we may ob-
serve with truth that nature never
Intended • Egypt a comparatively
sterile and drought-beset country, to
support from its soil its present popu-
lation of nearly 14.000.000 people.

The Ingenuity of man, however, bas
contrived by art to supplement the
gifts ot nature. Nature ordained that
tbe Nile should overflow once a year
and flood the agricultural plains of Us

valley, bestowing st once the twin
gifts of moisture and fertility. When
the flood has passed and the water
has subsided, the farmer sows his
seed and grows Ms annual crop. Tra-
ditionally and historically. It Is either
a feast or afamlne In Egypt For a
brief season the abounding flood, to be
succeeded for the balance of the year
by blaxlng'suns and killing droughts.

The Ingenuity of man has harnessed
the great river by holding back the
flood of waters during the freshet
season and doling out these hus-
banded supplies during the lean
months of the year. Through this
device, streams of living water can
be carried every month of the year
to tbe roots of growing plants.

The great stone dam at Aswan'ism
reality the keystone ot modern Egypt
This huge rampart ot masonry, which
retains a 80 foot head of water,
weighing 2^10,000 tons, is pierced st
its foot by 180 sluice-gates. These
gates, kept wide open when- the an-
nual flood is coming down, late in tbe
summer, are gradually closed when
the crest of the flood has passed. By
January the reservoir Is full and re-
mains so during February and March.

When the supply of water begins
to fall, In the late spring and early
summer, sluices are opened and stored
water added toabanonaaLdtocaarge.,

Great barrages are thrown across
the Nile farther downstream. These
are masonry obstacles laid across the
river's course to raise the water in
the stream to the level of the Irriga-
tion canals. The Nile barrage, a few
miles below Cairo, is capable of rais-
ing the water level for the irrigation
of the entire delta by as much as 20
feet

Crops Require Lots of Water.
L Perennial Irrigation, as has been ex-
plained, means an all-year supply of
water to tbe Egyptian farmer. The
huge volume of water required for
Irrigating the porous soils of the delta
under the blazing semitropical sun
may be put at about 20 tons per acre
per day as a minimum..- Cotton-grow'
ing requires about 25 tons of water
daily, while rice culture requires 60
tons. .

Man and his works In Egypt have
existed only by grace of the river.
There has always been something
mysterious about the annual rise of
the.Nile. Such a seemingly slight
thing as a reversal of the winds that
sweep in summer across equatorial
Africa from the Atlantic would rat
off the annual flood and lay waste
the richest agricultural valley In tbe
world.

But while the annual floods have
varied from time to time in volume
they have never In recorded history
been entirely cut oft. The apparition
of the annual rise of the Nile to one
of nature's certitudes, as well estab-
lished and as universally accepted as
the rising and setting of the sun.

The ancient Egyptians were con-
tinually casting about for an explana-
tion of the annual flood, but they
never succeeded In penetrating to the
heart of the mystery. There to no
longer the slightest mystery about a
subject that, baffled the Intelligence
of the ancient world. The White and
the Blue Mle, meeting at Khartum,
form the great River Nile. The sources
of the Nile are, therefore,: dual—the
one constant the other variable.

The White Nile finds a catchment
basin In a series of lakes, of which
the greatest to Victoria, in equatorial
Africa. This lake to some 2£00 miles
by river from where the great stream
debouches . into the Mediterranean.
The supply of water from the White
Nile to fairly constant and Is sufficient
to furnish the River Nile with ap-
proximately the volume of water reg-
istered at mean low ebb.

From time immemorial, however,
the prosperity of the country has de-
pended upon the swollen flood that
overflows the banks of the river and
for weeks Inundates the surrounding
region, This blessed overflow to the
result of other Nile sources, which
are something of a variable. »

The Blue Nile and the River At-
bara find their catchment basins In
the highlands of Abyssinia. Late in
the summer this region to drenched
with torrential rains, caused by the
mountain interception ot equatorial
winds which draw across the heart of
Africa from the Atlantic. Then the
Blue Nile and the Atbara rise some
25 to 80 feet above their ordinary
levels, and. some, weeks later these
freshet waters appear In Egypt as t i e
annual Inundation of the Nile.

This so-called "red water" from the
Abyssinian highlands not only sup-
plies moisture, but also fertility t s the

solid

, apodal sualfsis ales*
UK̂ faM sfcfcjk aaantt a
find
aUdttring

Nehalem river. In Oregon, says the
Portland Oregoaian. It was uh—iiia;
by the early explorers of that coast.
Later considerable deposits were found
In tbe sand ot the beach. In 1M6 sev-
eral tons of this queer waxllke eud-
stance were shipped to Bewail, and
Unce then many tons ot It have been

s t to «orthwestern markets.
Opinion to divided concerning the

nature of the substance or Its origin.
Some hold that It to btoswst. sM
others contend that It to a mineral
subetance called ozocerite. Ittoasuul-
ly found In large rectangular blocks.
It bus a boneyllke aroma when fresh-
ly cut. Examination made In tbe lab-
oratory of a western university shows
that the substance closely approaches
beeswax In composition snd does not
accord with the properties of osocerite.

QUALITY FOOD MtODUCTS

The
BUs Driver

CHAMPION
D*p*ndabt* for B—ry Bftgtee

Floating Memorial
' Four hundred miles out on'the roll-
ing Pacific the steamer President Lin-
coln sighted s boat filled with flowers.
Although plainly many days old some
of the geraniums were resplendent
with color. It to supposed tbe boat
was launched Memorial day at some
port of the Pacific coast In honor of
tbe 'sailors and marines who gave up
their lives in past wars.'

Thought tor Today
The company In which you will Im-

prove most will be the least
stve to you^-WssbtBgron. •

Some people simply wont give up
their cultural tastes and activities for
the sake of making money.

The wave theory for explaining all
the forces of nature has triumphed
completely over previous conflicting
theories, says Capt T. X J. See, pro-
fessor of'mathematics'in,'tbe United
8tates navy and government astron-
omer at Mare Island, according to the
Associated Press. Not only are such
actions as magnetism, gravitation and
electro-dynamics explainable as
"waves In the ether." but even sur-
face tension, cohesion, adhesion, capil-
larity, chemical affinity and explosive
forces are shown, be asserts, to be
waves, and "thus the Internal mechan-
ism of atoms, electrons and etherons
lead to the wave theory as one of tbe
final triumphs of science in 1027."

Mystify everyone. Three card Monte
exposed. Trick, complete 25c. Apex Co.
1836 Balcrnn Ave.. New York.—Adv.

Siding ffto Ctrcfo
"How many sides bss s circle,

d a d r .
"Why, 1 dont believe It bas any

sides, Willie."
"Well, teacher says so too, but

what about the Inside and outsider

How It Sewmorf
Flora—How do you tike being mar-

ried to a tightwad? .
Dora—Chee, It's Just like working.

Father and son, both admirals, one
being ninety-two years old, and the
other sixty, attended a veterans' club
dinner in England recently.

witb-
of firing IHW.

•ndlaavaano
btanisbMk Vm notbttttar
or mnove the hue HbfM

•

la Bwnnur and all aaa-
m i kr tboM wka kaow
and «Uh tlw kcat agon
•Khar tha American or Ka-«Uh tl

tha A
withal!

RightJOhl ;
"Ton should bear, my husband/say

•Oh!' when - he opens. the, household
bills."

"And I suppose the bigger the bill
the more he Ws|"*—Boston Tran-
script

k
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PARK
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wonFor all Bar troahlaa, ralima
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IDLpmnL, Paaliam BMJT. Daiirar. Calo.
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the lowest price in history ~ ** « *
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wv writs the truiU it Isn't so
y 10 ku.-p a carbon copy.

ten tried to ttefcto aa
problem in a. poUUeal wi)r. It can-
not be dealt with to ttat way. It is
an economic problem and it most be

the

ncrotML
mi

Thf fellow who warns tu begin a:
the iop should become a well driller.

• • • •
Eskimo songs reaching thU coun-

try by radio are said tp.be almost
as bad as our own.

• • • • •
A hypocrite is one who pretends

to believe a person whom he knows
is lying.

Chinese girls should have no
culty in learning stenography, there
being no spelling in that language.

• • * •
A loaf of bread 60 feet long was

baked In Minneapolis. In such a
case half a loaf would be 30 feet
better than none.

• * • •
A Maine woman, 106 yeara old, at-

tributes her long life to the fact that
she has always minded her own
business. Reformers will say she
has paid a terrible price..

• • • * •

Some of our friends are such good
fellows that.we can almost forgive
them for having such fool notions
about religion and politics.

. * • • •
Johnson Wright of Missouri be-

queathed 120 acres of land to the
Almighty, who was designated In the

f h nd
gy,

deed, as the "party of
part."

the second

Mr. Hoover baa
thing many times in different forms,
but his dictum to that Senate com-
millet perfectly illustrated his whole
view of government as It touches
business. The federal government
may aid, it may suggest, it may be
the ag'-ncy to bring loose ends to-
gether, but the management of
business enterprise must be In the
land a of business men' who think In
terms of economics and not In the
hands of politicians and those who
think in terms of politics.

"Hubert Hoover Is being nomin-
ated at this convention because he
U the overwhelming choice of the
rank and file of the Republicans of
the United States. No one unpreju
diced can stay here for five minutes
and not realixe that. What basis
cau there be for saying that a man
who can get a first ballot nomlna
tion by a dominant party cannot
win from a man who has a grudging
nomination from a party which for
eight years has been politically
bankrupt'.' .

"At this writing delegates from
the farm states, who several days
ago were setting up the cry, that
Hoover could not win In their terri- •
tory now readily admit that he will
be the overwhelming favorite
against Smith or any other Demo-
crat.

"in the next few days there will
be claims that this and that political
leader was responsible for Hoover's
nomination. It will be said that
Andrew Mellon swung the conven
tlon. It will be said that Bill Vare
of Philadelphia forced Melton's
hand. It wlU be said that Ogden
Milts of New York turned the scales
or that the gentleman from Ver-
mont who first openly climbed off
the 'draft Coolldge* movement Was
responsible.

"The real truth is that the polltl

• HOLIDAY8 NECESSARY

• Dr. Charles H. Mayo, the noted
Sfinriesota surgeon, declares that
holidays are necessary to the pro-
longation of l(fe and the attainment

" of the highest achievements.
He especially commends the habit

ot English clerks and workmen, who
usually spend their Week-ends in the
country or at the seashore, where
they enjoy surroundings entirely dif-
ferent from those in which their
daily tasks are pursued. This change
of activity and scenery is the best
possible recreation to prevent becom-
ing fagged out from one's .work, says
Dr. Mayo.

There is no doubt that most per-
sons fall to take advantage of their
opportunities to get away from and
forget for a time their regular occu-
pations. The hustle and bustle of
American town and city life are try-
ing on both body and mind. :

Perhaps we could do more and bet-
ter work if we would make it a prac-
tice to spend our holidays, week-
ends and vacations as far away from
shop and olllce as possible.

fewspr v i

wmmm I B ft t W W T ONLTt ••• «• »•*" • —
gmmrmate, AntheydoHts*.
an ft tb* wmlinHwjwgiff

, • gan knfes tMT
• BtttlC

does ail Hie nrtag. There « • me
of tbeu control stations on a ship
sneb as the Texas, so that If any
of them to ahot away, any one of
the others will do as will. They
a n all connected up by wlr* -

clans", with one'or two exceptions,
like Mr. Mills, were first forced to
Hoover more or less against their
will, because it was becoming in-
;reasingly apparent that he was the
iverwhelmlng choice of the Republi-
can party. The Hoover people here
ire the people who are in politics
partly because they enjoy it and part-
ly because they are trying to per-
form a service for better government
They are the obscure, political work-
ers who never get into the headlines,
but who form the backbone of any
political organization which can lay
any claim to decemry. It Is those
people who put Herbert Hoover
across, because they have forced him
on to the big national leaders.

A WALL STREET VIEW OF
HOOVER

His Election Would Be a Great Asset
For Business Asserts Wall Street

Journal Correspondent
"Prom .the standpoint of business

Herbert Hoover would make a great
President," writes a staff correspon
dent of The Wall Street Journal
from
hall. "He would carry on the Cool
idge economic policies; he would ax-
,tempt to coordinate business and In-
dustry.

"No one can disclose truly the
plans and policies of Mr. Hoover
previous to his speech of acceptance.
Some of Ills Iileas, howt-ver, may be
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outlined in brief.

"He hopes through conference
wlrh the railroad offlciaU and
through legislation to put the trans-

MORROW HAS MORE WORK TO
DO

Rights of Americans With Unworked
Oil Lands Unsettled; Agrarian and

Claim Questions Also Remain
Ambassador Morrow's return from

Mexico City for a brief visit to the
United States has again turjjed the
attention of the capital to the pro-
gress made, and still'to' be made, in
clearing up the many questions that
have beclouded Mexican-American
relations. Great progress stands to
the credit of Mr. Morrow, and his
predecessor, Mr. Sheffield. That Mr.
Morrow has proved a fine ambassa-
dor is the general opinion of those
who know what are the requirements
of a good ambassador In these days,
when an ambassador Is no longer a
man "sent abroad to lie for his coun-
try." Yet some commentators on
the announcement of Messrs. Mor-
row and Olds, earlier in the year,
regarding the petroleum agreement,
have Jumped prematurely to the con-
clusion that all now lies clear salting
ahead. That is far from the truth.
The outlook is brighter than it has
been for'many a long year, but we
are, diplomatically speaking, not yet
out of the woods. Petroleum is only
one of three outstanding issues

American oil companies whose prop-
erty may be expropriated by thegov-
eminent next January when the date
for .compliance with the new Regula-
tions expires? Here then Is a possi-
bility of another flareiip with de-
mands of American oil companies
upon this government for protection.

There has been much discussion
in the press, ot the land laws. This
is the second big issue still outstand-
ing between the two governments.
The title, however, is an erroneous
one. There Is an .alien property law
in Mexico, but the law which has
caused most of the trouble is the
agrarian law. This was placed on
the statute, books as a result of a
Communist-Socialist movement that
had as Its objective the breaking up
of the big estates and the division
of the property among the pueblos.
About 8,000,000 hectares have al-
ready been seized by one or other of
the two processes of "donation" or
"expropriation." Many Americans,
as well as Mexican owners, have
been affected. Economically, the
agrarian law has proved a bad thing
for Mexico. It has not been, the
great godsend to the peons that its
sponsors claimed it would be. The
"plain people" have been given back
he land, but by and large they have
lot worked the land into whose pos-
session they have now come. The

no longer rely upon his government
for the protection of his contract
On the contrary, the United States
holds that an American citizen la
entitled to the Bupport of his gov-
ernment, if his business rights are
Jeopardized. Hence we do not'want
a Latin-American as the third mem-
ber of these- commissions. So far,
the American and Mexican members
have failed to agree upon the third
man to fill the existing vacancy, and
the president of The Hague court of
arbitration will appoint him. The
claims issue between the United
States and Mexico Is an Important
one, but the difficulties are rather
legal and administrative than politi-
cal and diplomatic. Most of the

survivors were landed at Bermuda
on Nov. 9. 1926."

The captain later changed his
command and took over the Comeric-
and continued tos voyage to the far
places of the world. Meantime the
watch left Washington and went to
London, from where it followed him
to the Far East, then^to many other
places, never quite reaching there
before toe sailed. He knew nothing
of this until more than a month ago
the Comerlc was getting up steam
and preparing to sail out of Calcutta
for Baltimore with manganese ore.
A messenger came aboard.

"Mr. Fraser, the American consul
general, desires to see Capt. A. Liv-
ingston at his earliest convenience,"

FOR RENT:—Large room suitable
work shop or office. Also storage
room for 8 cars. Inquire Mrs. L D.
Atwood, teL 66-4, Waterbury.

10 CARLOADS

COWS
Will Arrive

About June 28
Three carloads wiU be in pas-

ture at OOPAKE, N. Y., at Bam
Head's Farm and these are all
Holsteins doe to freshen in July,
August and September.

The other seven carloads win
go to Torrington, Conn., and
they consist of Guernseys, Jers-
eys and Ayrshires, many fresh
ones, others to freshen in July,
August and September; all un-
der Federal and State Supervis-
ion; every one personally picked
by Mr. Louis Temkin who is now
out West

He will also ship One Carload
of Horses to Torrington, weight
from 2600 to 3800 lbs. in all col-
ors and in well-matched teams,
which will arrive about June 2&

We invite your inspection of
these animalB.

The
WESTERN HORSE
& COW MARKET

LEO EADOM & LOUIS TEM-

claims will probably be sealed down, ( a message delivered stated.
and some the commissions no doubt
will

that night Capt. Livingston
And

stood

KIN, Props.
Phone 1781-2

TORRINGTON CONN.

... „._....„... before a gathering of English, Indl-
These are the three main questions | a n s a n ^ Americans to be presented

which keep Mr. Morrow busy In Mex-j w l t h t n e recognition for his valor
ico City. He fills a post which in j from the President of the United
responsibility is second to none on - - - .. ..-_ * -
the diplomatic "firing line" abroad.
—Oliver McKee in The Boston
Transcript

firmer basis.
"He is the oue man eminently fit-

ted to cooperate with industry and
commerce in the extension of Amer-
ican markets abroad. The work
which he has done in tills direction
as secretary of commerce would be
continued and enlarged.

"He has made a study of the Am-
erican merchant marine. The p:ob-
it-m of giving ati adequate foreign
trade Ueet on a basis of private own-
i-rship is one that he would be tx-
l.ecUd to tackle quickly.

"Mr. Hoover has consistently op-
posed all excursions of the govern-
ment into the domain of private busi-
in-.,.-! :iud his policy as President
would emphasize, his strong convic-
n.irss in that direction.

"He is sympathetic with the move-
in. i,t to intel-pi-Kt the anti-trust laws
s o that they may not interfere with
li'^iiimate combinations of business
and industry
combinations
i-xpur: fleld.

still exists that there may be trouble
In the months immediately ahead of

particularly, as these
touch the Important

•One sentence spoken by Herbert
Hoover some eight years ago illus-
trates his whole point Of view to-
ward government and ecpnomlcs.
Hu was called before a Senate corn-
mi r tee which was inquiring into the
operations of A. Mitchell Palmer,

""iKetrattorneygeneralrto-control-the
price "of sugar. He was asked if he
thought Mr. Palmer had taken
hold of some details of the problem

Hoover replied

us.
Companies representing 84 percent

of the oil production in Mexico have
accepted the' new regulations laid
lown by the Mexican government.
Coip representing 16 percent,
however, have so far failed to appl
or confirmation of their titles, an
he'si; .'include some of the bes

known American oil companies
MoR-our, the flmire 84 percent cov

liiiKi '.vliei'i- itl has actually bee
produced. It does not include
great ileal of land believed poten
ial'.y oil bearing. Under the prov
.siou. our 1!)26'correspondence, W
i».-i.-Kil that Mexico consider valid
titles io the untagged lands, that is,
oil hniils legally acquired by Ameri-
cans prior to 1917, but upon which
the owners had exercised ,no "posl-
live" act. L'ntagged lands were
those where the-owners had taken

I no steps toward exploitation. We

land remains stag lant and unpro-
iuctive, thus- acct-tuating the eco-
nomic troubles of Mexico. The big
landowner, or the foreign, capitalist,
at least does •this. He sees to it
that his land is worked and he wants
it to be productive.

The Mexican law carried a provl
iloh for compensation to owners of
jouflscated lands through • agrarian
>onds. These bonds have been is
med, but ithelr market value Is very
small. A foreign resident of Mexicc
not long ago wanted to borrow 100,-
000 pesos. He had agrarian bonds
to the value ot 3,000,000 pesos. The
bank required him to put up this
total amount for security on the
100,000 pesos borrowed. No better
example could be found to illustrate
the difficulties which face the Ameri-
can government. Shall we insist that
Americans take these all but worth-
less agrarian 'bonds in return for
their property. Or sharf we Insist
that Mexico pay in cash? Mexico
has limited financial resources and
if all American property owners
were paid in cash, It might bank-
rupt the Mexican treasury, and lead
possibly to revolution, thus continu-

TAGl HE WA8 "IT"

Chased Around World for Two Years,
Valiant Sea Captain at Last

Got His Reward
A gift for valiant service on the

high seas, presented by the Presi-
dent of the United States to Capt.
Angus Livingston, master of the
British steamship Comerlc, chased
him around the world fdr two years
before-It finally caught him at Cal-
cutta as he was about to sail for
Baltimore.

Capt. Livingston, a seaman of 38
years' experience, displayed the elab-
orate timepiece and papers that came
with it aboard his craft at its Port
Covington pier. The watch is a
gold piece of American manufacture,
hunting case design, on the front of
which is the seal of the United
States of America.

In the back-leaf is engraved the
following:

"From the President of the United
States, to A. Livingston. Master of
the British Steamship Oyleric, in rec-
ognition of his Humane Service in
Effecting the Rescue at Sea on Nov.
5, 1926, ot the Master and Crew of
the American Schooner Valkyrla."
. Capt. Livingston, whose home is

in Glasgow, exhibited an official ac-
count of the rescue. He told of man-
euvering the big ship which he com-
manded so that the towering seas

States. The following morning he
sailed out to sea.

Although he had never made a res*
cue before', the captain has twice
been rescued, he said. Both, times
were during the war. Once he was
sailing along a clear sea when sud-
denly a submarine appeared. Orders
were for all hands to abandon ship,
and shortly afterward shellflre Bent
the craft to the bottom. He was
picked up after some hours of drift-
ing in a lifeboat.

The other time he likewise was
sailing smoothly along when the tell-
tale wake of a torpedo made dead
for amidships. Again he saw the
death plunge of a craft he shortly
before had commanded, and again
was rescued after some drifting In a
small boat.—Baltimore Evening Sun.

Betty Rotf Own Idea
Tradition snys that it wus Betsy

Ross herself who suggested that
the five-pointed star be substituted
to the ling for the star of six points,
which was at that time being used
by thn French.

in the right way.
to this effect:his effect:

'The whole trouble Is basic; they

were very insistent on this point In
our 1926 correspondence. The Mor-
row-Olds petroleum announcements
of the winter are interpreted as indl-
ca>ting that the United Suites gov-
ernment has withdrawn from its pre-
vious position in 'regard to the un-
tagged lands. Actually the Uepart-
ment.of State has made no definite
'statement of a new policy, yet the
deduction seems a logical one that
in due time there will be an an>
nouncement of a change in policy.
If so, how can we "go to bat" for

ing the cycle of economic ruin. Ex-
perience shows that revolution in
Mexico brings financial ruin in its
train to" foreigners, as well as Mex-
icans. This should be sufficient to
Indicate some of the many ramifica-
tions of the agrarian law issue,
which is;now perhaps the principal
labor ahead of Mr. Morrow.

About *SUU,UUO,UUU are Involved in
the claims outstanding between Mex-
Ifcoand the United States. There are
two claims commissions, one of the
general claims commission, with
headquarters in Washington, the
other, the special claims commis-
sion, with headquarters in Mexico
City. There are three commissioners
on each body. The United States
designates one, and Mexico another.
The two then select a third, as pre-
siding commissioner. Obviously, the

manded so that g
which were running would not
swamp the tiny lifeboat that braved
them in the saving of life, and of the
bringing aboard of 12 men and two
children who were on the sinking
Valkyria. The official account reads:

"At 6:20 p. m. (quite dark) on
Nov. 5, 1926, in latitude 34.57 north,
longitude 47.35 west,-fl»res were-ob-
served about two miles off. On ap-
proaching the flares
schooner was found

a dismasted
in distress,

Electricity Speed* Plow
By charging the plowshare with

electricity by a new method,
plows are being made to speed
up in passing through the soiL
The plowshare, being negatively
charged, becomes constantly coat-
ed with a thin film of water, which
lubricates It and makes the plow
easier to pull.

two' would~norsgree—on-rttherran-
American or a Latin-American. Mex-
ico and other Latin-American coun-
tries favor the Calvo doctrine, that
a national of one country, doing busi-
ness or making contracts abroad, can

which signaled the Oyleric not to | wlti, safety,
abandon her. She was the Valkyrla ™ "
of New York.

"A boat was lowered In charge of
Andrew McDuff, chief officer. With
him was Mr. Robertson, third officer,
and the following seamen; James
Keating, L. Miller, A. Weafer, W.
Sprout, I. Martin and A. Ellis.

"On getting alongside the schoon-
er was found to be leaking badly
and-totally-dismasted.—After_some_
difficulty 12 men and two children
were taken off. Heavy swells were
running at the time and the rescue
was effected under great difficulty.
It was completed at 8!I5 p. m. The

RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE

W. B. SEELEY.'noteil rupture expert,
raniuus for his ability and skill in hand-
ling difficult cones, will personally be at
the Hotel Elton. Waterbury, Saturday,
Juno 23 only; 10a. m. to 6 p. m.. where
those desiring to escape surgical operation
may consult him without charge.

Mr. Seeley pays the patented rupture
retainers he now use.s will hold bad
ruptures with i-ase, will strengthen tis-
sues, cause muscles to contract ana
- • - Any position ol the body

work can be undertaken

s have
ior many in evcrj w«m* vt life. Physi-
cians ami Surgeons as well as Financiers
and Farmers: U, S. Government Em-
ployees In Army, Navy, Post Office and
Department of State; Men, Women ana

' CAUTION—Elastic trusses with leg
straps* should never be used; they
xiueeze the delicate parts against bone
and slowly produce dangerous compli-
cations necessitating operation.

Master your rupture VJOW. It will be

jj-llth- Street
Corner 11th and ssnsoin streets,
Phila.. Pa., and at no other address
BEWARE of unskilled persons who

use my name In a deceptive manner to

UT'SBT 8 5S?DdKEEP FOB REFER-
ENCE

Iwo Million Owners.?'.

You'll search in vain for
a longer, or more brilliant, .
and more dependable
record of service than
Buick's.

Two million Buicks have
proved Buick value en the
road. More than a million
and a half, still in service,
attest Buick stamina.

Every Buick has—as "regi*
lar equipment" — power
in excess of any need,
beauty and luxury beyond
compare—and a degreie
of dependability which has
long been traditional.

You're sure of real quality
and real value when you
buy the car that two million
owners have proved. •

All Buickmodtts have Lovtjoy Hydram-
lie Shock Absorbers, front and nor, at

standard equipment

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
FLINT, MICHIGAN

DtrtM* VCtwrai JToMn Cnptrmmm

THE WATEBBUBY BUIOK 0 0 .
Buick Dirtrilraton

r
WATERBURY, COrfN.

When Better Automobiles Are Built,
Buick WIU Build Them

' ; . . - , - v '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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of U» Rrst Con-
of Lttcnlekl was

delegated to go t
«naor more of tbe English pilgrims,
who UHUM la Boston 0anday. June
10, to Utebneid. The emissary, luw
tog been notlfled by the Committee
on Arrangements in Boston that two
pilgrims had agreed to go to New
York via Lltchfleld on Thursday.
Jane 14, went to Boston with high
hopes and enthusiasm to meet these
British pilgrims who agreed to come
to Litchneld. Arriving at Beacon
Hill in Boston he was greeted with
a large lengthy legend painted on
canvas and extending dear across
tbe state house on the hllL It said
•"Massachusetts Welcomes* the Con-
gregational Pilgrims from Great
Britain." A small Western Union
Telegraph messenger who was riding
with him at the time, said "What are
Congregationalists?" The traffic be-
ing treacherous, and the question a
hard one to answer in a word, and
the journey 'being ended, the boy
scuttled away without being enlight-
ened about what a Congregatlonlst
Is. The welcome, however, you can
easily see was apparent to even a
busy boy, who was anxious to reach
North Station with a package.

An effort to get' in touch with the
prospective guests proved futile and
It was learned that they were to be
met at the speakers table at the
close of the festivities at Plymouth
next day. : So the man from Litch-
fleld went on toward Plymouth and
spent the night In Provincetown at
the end of the Cape. Here for a few
minutes next morning he got a
glimpse of the land on which the
pilgrims landed before going on to
Plymouth. He tried to Imagine the
barrenness of the land and the lone-
liness of the pilgrims and the hardi-
hood of the people who were willing
to make such a venture and com-
pared it with the comfort and ease
with which the modern pilgrims were
making the same trip. It then being
time to set out for Plymouth to

t help welcome the pilgrims as they
'came from Boston, he left behind the
tiny fishing village and after a few
hours' drive arrived at Plymouth.

The pilgrims were arriving in cars
and many had come by train from
Boston. He mingled with them, not
making himself known, but watching
and listening1 to their comments and
remarks. They seemed to be much
pleased with Plymouth. The day
was bright and the bay beautiful and
the pilgrims had apparently been
treated well in Boston for they did
not seem a bit bedraggled or weary.
The only complaints the Utchflelder
heard with the reception by the hosts
were that the American reception
committee and preachers talked too
much and. Bald nothing worthwhile
and they were bored to death with
these continual speeches. When one
Englishman made remarks to anoth-
er saying, "Don't you find these
beastly talks boresome?" the reply
was, "Well I should say rather"—
the "rather" being long drawn out
and apparently full of meaning.

The program at Plymouth includ-
ed service at the Rock by the .British
pilgrims at 10:30; visitation of
nearby points: Cole's Hill, Ley-
den street, Brewster Garden,
Town Square, Burial Hill, at
11:00; at 12:00 buffet lunch in town
hall; 1:30, exercises in town hall,
with British and American speakers.
It was at the end of these exercises
that • the writer, who was • the dele-
gate from Lltchfleld, went to
the speakers' platform to meet his
guests, a Mr. Lintern from Lee and
Rev. Ernest Do wsett from London.
Much to my chagrin I saw the
speakers' platform emptying and
apparently no one had remembered
that they had promised to meet with
pne who was to take them to Lltch-
fleld. The representative of the
Welcome Committee who had cor-
responded with me, however, was
there and I Immediately asked him
where I was to meet my guests. He
said, "They will come here shortly, I
hope."

I rested In anticipation, wondering
however, whether I was to entertain
them for the night and how long they
could stay in Lltchfleld. Just then
I heard the name Lintern spoken
and immediately addressed the indi-
vidual spoken to and asked him if
he were ready to go to Litchfleld, and
where MB friend, Mr. Dowsett,was.
He exclaimed' in no uncertain terms
that he did not intend to go to Litch-
fleld and that he was going to catch
the Fall River boat Just as soon as
he could get off. Having heard that
it was no use to argue with an Eng-
lishman and also bearing in mind
that I was not to consider my own
rights or pleasure but merely to
make his stay as pleasant and in-
teresting as possible, .instead of
treating him as the beastly Indians
of old did, I acquiesced' and was
prepared to return home without a
scalp or other evidence of my hav-
ing been to Plymouth. Just then
Mr. Bbwsett and bis daughter came
up to Mr. Lintern and were "mM

arrangements with him about taking
the Fall River boat to New York.
Mr. Dowsett being- even more stocky
In build and brusk la speech I hesi-
tated before even asking him wheth-
er he had heard, of any arrangement'

-about-going to Litchneld.—I-finally
ventured the question and again was

.rebuffed with a hearty reply. "Of
course I am not going to Litchfleld;
I have to be in New York by noon
tomorrow and furthermore I distinct

lyssMIw*«to*av«Tnweeayr»e
from eaaasMBMats." Set I •fotested,
eHaglar tea straw, I will get you
to Hew York t r aooa tomorrew tad

I ua on a Uly thst win far-sar>
pass that dreary Fall S r m boat
rid*," "Ko. ay boy." he said. "Im-
possible; we most be on our way
now." His daughter and he started
off. I came along side the daugh-
ter and said. "Your father is making
a mistake not to come along with me.
I promise not to make him make a
speech and will get you to New York
by noon tomorow and in'the mean-
time will take you through country
as beautiful as you have ever seen."
. The father overheard this and tak-
ing his daughter aside. In a minute
turned around and said, "My lad, we
are ott with you immediately. We'll
do it. How far is it to Lltchfield and
can we make It tonight and New
York tomorrow ?' I said, "You will
make Lltchfleld tonight and New
York tomorrow, but we shall have
to start now."

It was then four o'clock. So we
started supposedly for my car but
as we reached the street the daugh-
ter said, "Where can we get tea?"
"Tea?" i replied, but I spoke no
further for I remembered that the
English are noted for tea. I just
waited for further developments.
"Yesv" said the father, "where can
we get tea?" I had no idea where
we could get tea ana loic them so.
"Oh," they said, "we will find a
place." And a few doors down they
entered a tea shop. I asked them
whether they would mind if I went
off to bring the car while they ord-
ered tea. They said that was a jolly
good idea but that I must have tea
with them.. I said, "Oh yes, I shall
be* back in a tew minutes."

Of course I ran all the way to tha
car and was back in a short time.
The pilgrims were seated at a table
with tea in front of them and sponge
cake and cookies and other things.
The father was puffing away at a
pipe and I supposed they were being,
polite and were waiting for me. I
sat down but neither began to drink
tea but continued to Waits I learned
that more was to come. Some chick-
en sandwiches were ordered but bad
not appeared. Then I caught on.
This was apparently a high tea and
no tea would be sipped until a re-
spectable amount of food was sup-
plied. So I joined In the small talk
and tried to forget the lengthy trip
ahead of us and the little time to do
it In. How long we waited I do not
know, but it seemed ages to me.
Not that the company was not agree-
able, for they were charming pil-
grims and I was enchanted by their
talk and comments, but the trip
ahead! •

After a long while the daughter
said, "Well, I say, I .wonder what
Is keeping the sandwiches?" The
father remarked that perhaps • tliay
had to roast the chicken. Again, we
email talked. After more delay the
subject of the sandwiches was araliv
approached. AH this time we smoked
and chatted Turning to me the
daughter said, "I am'afraid this will
delay our trip, won't it?" I said
meekly that I was afraid it would.
The father then called out in sten-
torian tones that we had waited, a
jolly long while for the sandwiches
and when were they coming. Just
then the word was brought that they
would be there soon. But he pro-
tested, "We must be off so we shall
not wait a minute longer." With
that we began to sup.the tea before
us and eat sponge cake. Much to my
surprise I found it to be ordinary
tea. I supposed of course that. it
would be some surprising drink
worthy of a wait and wonderful to
taste. They both by then .apparent-
ly realized my concern about the
trip arid when the sandwiches ar-
rived Wrapped them in papers and
were off with me. Just before we
started a pilgrim recognized them
and asked them where they were
bound for. On hearing we were go-
ing to : Providence he accepted the
invitation to come along and away
we went.

' The evening was bright and the
country was certainly beautiful and
my English guests were charming In
their comments. I stuck to.my driv-
ing and listened to their almost con-
tinuous chatter about the things they
had seen and heard. It certainly was
amusing. They spoke of our pros-
perity and of boresome speeches and
also of the charm of our countryside
and villages. They said that Eng-
land was all cut up with hedges and
walls so that one could not see the
gardens and lawns and) seemed to
feel that our open highways are far
prettier. At Providence we delivered
the last minute traveler and on we
went toward Hartford. Talk about
good sports. Those pilgrims were
living up to all I had heard about
English sportsmanship. They didn't
demand .that we stop for supper
which I offered to do but declared
they preferred going on while day-
light lasted. They exclaimed again
about the beauty of the hills and
lakes and trees and roads and in-
Btead of making me feel like a beast-
ly bore they actually-got me talking
about the country, particularly about
the west. We reached Hartford
about 9 p. m., and darkness had just
begun to fall down upon us. I told
them it was very pretty beyond Hart-
ford and wondered whether they pre-
ferred going on iu the dusk or stop-
ping to take supper. Cheerily the
father called, "Then carry on!"
Again and again they exclaimed
how superior the trip must be to

u » Old
1 palled w> beside a

Hartford and told them I ̂  would

prepare as supper when we should
arrive. The daughter of COUTM didn't
realise that one doesn't have to
primp up to enter a drug store at
nine o'clock and was a bit embar-
rassed at her disheveled appearance
caused by the bouncing ride la a Ford
at a lively clip over all sorts of roads
including construction and dust But
she was game to go in Just as she
was and sip orangeade and declared
it was delicious I 'phoned and drank
a milk shake and we were off again.
The kind remarks of the Pilgrims
continued as we passed by mist-cov-
ered lakes and the fireflies flashed
in the darkness. They were alert
every minute and Intent on the trip.

We arrived at Litchfleld about ten
thirty and now it was my turn to
insist that they take a tub and fresh-
en themselves before sitting down to
supper. At first they protested feel-
Ing that it was an imposition on us
but soon agreed and the father said,
Ah bow kind of you to think of

such a thing." At eleven we sat
down to a supper which was sent In
to us by someone who had heard of
the late arlrval of the pilgrims and
who happened to have a roast chick-
en and other things at hand. That
basket of food made the cup of hap-
piness run over for the pilgrims
whom you can Imagine were touched
by such hospitality, t>ed as they
were. Especially so when they learn-
ed that the sender of that food was
disappointed not to be able to carry
out plans for a small reception to
them next day. After a smoke by
the open fire the pilgrims Were will-
ing to rest, and went to bed at twelve
o'clock. J

Next morning they made no pro-
test at being waked at 7 a. m. and
came out: to see Litchfleld and feed
the-chickens and walk in the wet
grass about the garden. It was then
that we learned how lovely the Eng-
lish pilgrims could be. The father
came out In the garden carrying a
small package which he handed to
me saying, "These are English for-
get-me-nots taken from my -garden.
Plant them here, while. I take your
picture." If the Indians received
such treatment It Is no wonder the
pilgrims of former days made friends
with them.

After breakfast we started' out to
see the village, going around in a
car and stopping to talk with peo-
ple on the street. The pilgrim was
quick to take the picture of Mr.
Brewster whom we found at the ppst
office, for, as he said, "What other
pilgrim -will have the honoT of taking
•tome the photograph of a direct de-
scendant of Elder Brewster?" Mr.
'3rewj.ter.of course explained why he
was an Episcopalian rather than a
Congregationalist and we started off
for New York, stopping at the Web-
--;.:r farm. The Englishman was de-
lighted with the cows and had them
nil posing for him as he snapped
ihelr pictures, exclaiming the while,
"Well. I guess you never had an
Englishman take your pictures be-
fore." . . • ' • • ' . .

The trip to New York by way of
Newtown and Sandy Hook was as
beautiful, according to them, as the
lake country of Europe. We stopped
every now and then to hear the field
sparrows or song sparrows but were
not very successful. We did, how-
ever, hear and see at. close range |
the red wing blackbird and they were'
charmed with its song and call note
and appearance.

Of course it is much to be regret-
ted that more of you could not meet
and talk with the English pilgrims
who visited Litchfleld, Rev. Ernest
Dowsett and his charming daughter,
Miss Beryle Dowsett, of South East
London, England. Mr. Dowsett did
declare, however that one thing he
would love to do would be to ar-
range an exchange which would
bring him to Lltchfleld for four
weeks and send the pastor of our
church to his pulpit in England for
the same time. This, we hope, may
come to pass for the people of Litch-
fleld would be delighted with such
an exchange.

Qmaiute* in Merehmd
— —. m bittsrij ptefr

•Meed against all asreaanta.
~tne Marker f o r * ~~

Metal Burial Caskets
A patent for the manufacture of

metal burial caskets in this coun-
try was granted about the year
1850, nnd they were first made in
Cincinnati. Ohio, and Providence,
n. L

Surely to Be Avoided
An Irishman said at a e<infer-

ence: "Gentlemen, this is a most In-
sidious proposal. If you accept It,
you will find It neither more nor
less thnn the thin end of n white
elephant."—London Tlt-Blts.

Afore Important Than Law*
-There Is a movement on foot to

establish uniform traffic laws
throughout the country, but the
biggest Job will be to get them uni-
formly observed after they havt
been established.—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

This Flaming Age
The sad plight of the wife of

the editor of one of the sex mag-
l h b da s l n e s h m b e e n r e p o r t e d t o u t

The other night she said to him
wistfully: Henry, you never
make love to me any more," to be
put off with, "Darling, I don't like
to talk shop at home."—The New
Yorker.

moos biographer. BeewttL
asked him what was the reason xor
bis anger at the trader who
achieved opulence, and Johnson re-
piled:
, "Why, sir, the reason Is, though
I do not undertake to prove that
Is a reason, we see no qualities in
trade- that should entitle a awn
to superiority. We are not angry
at a soldier's getting rich, because
we see that he possesses qualities
which we have not If a man re-
turns from battle, having lost one
hand, with the other roll of gold,
we fuel that he deserves the gold,
but we cannot think that a fellow
sitting all day at a desk la enti-
tled to get above us."

"But." replied BoswelL "may ws
not suppose a merchant to be a
man of an enlarged mind, such as
Addlson in tbe Spectator describes
Sir Andrew Freeport to havt
beenr

"Why, sir," quothy^Tohnson, **ws
may suppose aafKctitlous charac-
ter. We may suppose a phiio-'
sophlcal day laborer, who Is happy
In reflecting that, by his labor, h»
contributes to the fsrtUllty of the
earth and the support of bis fellow
creatures, but we find no such
philosophical dsy laborer. A mer-
chant may, perhaps, be a man of
an enlarged mind, but there is
nothing In trade connected with a
large mind."

Young Fishe* Hatched
in Mouth of Mother

. The female of a small ireah-wa-
ter flsh found In Egypt, Known as
the mouth-breeder, protects her
eggs by carrying them In her
•uouth, where they remain until
the young ones hatch out; but
the habits of some of the perch-like
flsh called clchllds are even mort
remarkable, for not only do the
females take their eggs into their
mouths, but they also carry their
young ones within this strange
shelter. The fry do not leave their
nursery until they are about a
fortnight old, but the mother
eventually liberates them from
their somewhat confined quarters
and allows them to swim about
outside. They do not venture far,
however, keeping quite close to
their parent's head, and darting
Into her mouth ngaln at the least
sign of.danger. They also pass
the night within this safe retreat

Fixing Cracked Varnith
Furniture finishers, especially

those who have to restore pieces of
furniture that have become dam-
aged, make use of what they call
"amalgamators." These contain
solvents that soften the varnish
and cause smull cracks and checks
to run together. One formula is
two parts of heavy-bodied wood
lacquer reduced.with eight parts
of lacquer thinned and one part
of butyl alcohol. This is applied
cautiously with a soft brush after
the surface has been lightly sand-
papered. A second application
can be made, if necessury, after
the first has dried thoroughly and
been sandpapered smooth.—Popu-
lar Science Monthly.

Why He Feared for Hmr
"Wltllnm," said Mrs. Peckera.

sternly, "did you ever stop to think
that some one might steal me
when you are away from me?"

"Well," answered Mr. Peckem,
thoughtfully, "I was rather alarmed
when a horse thief was prowling
In the nelphborhood last week,"

Mrs. Peckem stiffened up
haughtily.

"A horse thief, did you say, Wil-
liam?"

"Yes, my dear. I heard he car*
ried off two or three nags from this
district"

Three ladlss of tea

Black Jos' oa Us .
Handy, "you can Jes* heshor Joe's
cane apeckta' along de road,"

"When man hasten' plays
•Swanee Bibber."* boasted lisa,
"yo* can heuh de wave* rlpplln'
ovah de rocks."

"Huh." declared Blossom, -daf s
nuthin' a-tull. When man sugab
plum takes up his fiddle and plays
'De 01' Cat Played in de Shavln's,'
you could Jes' heuh you mammy
throwin' a shoe at It."—Tbe Law-
yer and Banker.

Action of Thermometer
The weather bureau says that a

thermometer in the air gains and
loses heat in two ways—by con-
duction to and from the air and
by exchange of radiation with tbe
surrounding objects. If tbe ther-
mometer is shaded and screened
from radiation from surrounding
objects it will read the same wheth-
er exposed to a strong wind or
only a slight breeze. Some circu-
lation about the thermometer U
necessary, else tbe gain or lota of
heat by radiation will be an Im-
portant factor.

Old Harvest Custom
Tenr, ago In the Middle West,

. when wheat was harvested with
nlckle and rake. It was tbe custom,
when the lam shock was cupped and
finished, to stack all the rakes
around It, thrust the sickle Into it
nnd then the whole company of bar
vesters formed n circle' and at a
signal given by the captain of the
reapers , mive three cheers. They
listened'for the echo. If It replied
three times. It was accounted a good
omen for the next crop. This was
known ns the stubble calL A blast
of a horn from the rabln was heard
in answer to It ami the harvest was
ended

Problem Solved
Poet (In despair)—Wife, the wolf

Is at the d<*>r. What shall we do?
Wife— Shh! Go down to the first

floor, lnHSo him with ynur belt and
we'll cook him for tea.—Sydney Bui.
letln.

The Real Thing
It was her first view of a cot-

ton plantation with the plants all
in full bloom, the endless fields
of white causing her no end of won-
derment. They stood spellbound
at the spectacle until the young
Indy broke the silence by remark-
tog:

"What a wonderful crop of pow-
der puffs! It's the first time I've
seen them actually growing I"

Self-Knowledge
A well-known clergyman sayi

every man should keep a diary so
that ho may know hhnselt Tbe
average man knows himself well
enough to be certain that If h»
started a diary be woildat keep
It TP.

• A -

w^Mffsf

Used the New Name
. Years ago a youug London dra-

matic critic blessed with the fine
old name of Moses, got the idea
that he would make greater strides
In bis profession were he to change
his name. And so he did, blossom-
Ing forth as—Morton. Israel Zang-
will, a brilliant wit although fond
of Morton, never quite forgave him
the change of name, and on ont oc-
casion when, the critic was the
guest of honor at a dinner, over
which Zangwlll presided, the lattttr
^stopped the snow" for several
minutes when ho began bit re-
marks with:

"And the Lord spake onto Mor-
ton, saying—i.*—Kansas City Star.

Toll line" will enable
you to make train-%*
and hotel reservations
easily and quickly*

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY

to Mtm Who

world ssem a kindly plate ana H
draws one does* ts one's allow*.
To be entirely imgineaml m eaeeap
and one's problems ladacea a SM»
bid state of mind, but as long as
one can laugh with others and that
Mow sway the cobwebs from en*l .
brain, one is safe from the lso>
lation1 of despair and egotism. 01
course I meun laughing that Is free
from either superiority or bitter-
ness, which is certainly a tonic te
tlie whole spiritual system. Laugh-
ter clears the uir, and the very tact
that a wan cuu laugh heartily Is a
sign not ulune thut he can enjoy life,
but that lie has a sense of propor-
tion about life. The capacity te
laugh Is much more than a capacity
to see tlie, funny side of things, tt
Is really a sign of sanity. People
who take themselves too seriously
cannot laugh simply; people who
are too overwhelmed by existence
cannot laugh naturally. To laugh
Is not.to be callous, It is to be bal-
anced. And true laughter, being
the expression of a simple emotion.
Is thoroughly healthy and sound, It
is the outcome of a sense of humon
and a sense of humor arises pri-
marily from a sense of values.—
Exchange.

Monarch Mixture of
Courtier and Buffoon

Of, the famous manners of George
IV of England many stories are

t told. Ouce when riding he hap-
pened upon a man pilloried for is-
suing a libel against the ruler and
wrote an apology' "for the seeming
Indelicacy" of taking advantage to
view him. Again he took the old
Lady cieriaont to her carriage and
begged her to take her time and
not hurry, for gallantly sold he, "If
you tumble, 1 shall tumble with
you," The ruler, who achieved
more by charm than, character in
the estimate of Shane Leslie, a re-
cent biographer, also was a fa-
mous mimic. On a journey to Han-
over he convulsed the sovereign of
the Netherlands by mimicking the
old Studtholder during bis visit to
Carlton house. The "OranvlUe Pa-
pers" give a peep behind the scenes
of 1805 when he was prince of
Wales': "Lord Abercorn la furious
with the prince. The prince takes
him off remarkably well lying along
the bench with his arm across, look-
ing very tiereu and stretching hie
legs as though he was trying te
kick Lord Urunvllle." :

One Thing to Live For
Mrs. Nagger had married a

wealthy husband, and as a conse-
quence hud.spent much of her mar-
ried life in travel. At home she
had had her every wish gratified
almost Instantly. In. fact nothing
interested her any more. She was
bored with life.

"Sometimes," she sold one after-
noon to Mrs. Holland, who bad
dropped in for tea, "sometimes I
feel 1 have nothing In the world
for which to live."'. .

Mrs. Holland shook her head sad-
ly, then suddenly brightened.

"Well, there's •plte, my dear,
there's spite.1

Value of Courtesy
Courtesy is the one medium of

exchange that is always accepted
at par by: the people of every coun-
try on the globe. Courtesy radi-
ates a spirit of good feeling and
suggests that we are-not working
entirely for material returns of
work, but for the friendly human
associations as well. Life Is not
too short and we are never toe
busy to. be courteous. •

Courtesy as the outward express
•ion and an Inward consideration
for others is always an effectual
lubricant that smoothes business
and social relationships, eliminat-
ing: friction.—Philadelphia Public

. L e d g e r . . - ' • • • ' - . • • ' . ' • . ' •

Spiders Love Matte?
Do spiders enjoy music? A Lon-

don organist has noticed that every
time he starts to play the organ a
spider swings down over the key.
board by a single thread of Its web.

As soon as the music stops he
disappears. Either very soft or
very loud music also causes the
spider to disappear.

During a concert at Lelptlg, a
spider seemed to like violin music;
During two violin solos be dropped
down from a chandelier by its web,
but went back up again when fltt
violin music stopped.
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BLOODSTAINS

Will Help in Detection
of Crinse.

who

bleed

London.—Suspected
tell detectives that
their clothing sre due to
er to At t while shaving
have their stories tested by chemical
and microscopic methods, described to
the Royal Institute of Public Health
to London by Dr. Roche Lynch, ex-
pert In Itgal medicine.

Comparison of the "Mood group" to
which the suspected person belongs
with blood In the stain often proves.
Doctor Lynch said, that the blood la
not self-shed, but must have come
from some other person.

There s n four recognised blood
croups to which s person may belong,
and it is possible to divide these Into
several subgroups, depending upon the
presence or absence of specific chemi-
cal substances in the liquid part of the
Mood or in the solid corpuscles.

Testa tor these substances can now
be made, Doctor Lynch disclosed, on
bloodstains st lesst s yesr old. It to
sometimes possible to say not only
that a bloodstain to question was not
made by the blood of the suspect-
ed person, but that It probably dii
come from s murdered victim. If that
-Is the truth.

This can be tried whenever a sample
•f stain known to be of the victim's
blood Is available for comparison.

There sre some uncertainties, Doe-
tor Lynch admitted, but he believes
that these rew blood testa should be
ased to criminal practice more often.

F06 PENETRATED BY

Solve

LOWLY CKAi-1
SALUTE OF WARSHIP

lenenectady. «• » • - * brilliant red
•re light that makes ass of the rare
atmospheric gss neon, sod which csa
•nine through thick fog. has bees do-
vetoped st the resesrch laboratory of
the General Electric company here.
The new lamp to the result of the work
of Dr. Clifton a round. In collabora-
tion with J. D. Forney of the Cooper-
Hewitt Electric company, and bas Just
been demonstrated by them to engi-
neers.

Airplane landing fields will prob-
ably be among the first to make use
of the lamp, for by outlining the fields
with them aviators flying above
through fog will be enabled to make
a safe landing. Such an occurrence
as that of Commander Byrd on Ms
flight to Paris, when he actually flew
over LeBourget but could not see to
land, would probably be prevented.

Useful Also In Harbors.
Docks In harbors may also.be marked

with the lamp. According to Doctor
Found, the light bas been tested for

l l d

Ana*

Baltimore. MA-the municipal tee-
boat Latrobe. which •»»«*•* !£"

i fat and asthmatle oM lady,
tiy was elevated to a poatttao

approximating that of the British

TO EXCAVATE RU*S

navy's battle Beet flagship.
With her nose In the air and

sides bulging, the Latrobe
past Fort McHenry and took a
ofMguns. Aboard the Latrobe were ]
the Fifth Regiment Veteran corps and
400 guests, membera of orgsnlwsftans
from other states with mllltsry his-
tories extending through the colonial
days.

Army regulations state specifically
that the 21-gun salute from an Ameri-
can fort shall be restricted to the
President, or former President o f tbe
United States, the head of a foreign
nation or a foreign ship of war, and.
under certain circumstances, the flag.

Cspt Lotjls J. Harant, regimental
adjutant Indicated that the^swnta.
fired by a two-gun detschment from
the One Hundred and Tenth field ar-
tillery, wss Intended for the flag

be valley tkat ass
Palatine and the

Tarautolns Prisms, ktag of
the Fifth eentary B. OL, bsilt
BbVent arena for chariot races, to or-
der to celebrate his conquest of the
Latin dty of Apiotae, _

If yea stand among the ruined pal-
aces of the Caesars on the **}***•
today you can still sea tin outline or
Tannin's dress; hero and there a
fragment of wall or a stray column
that marks the boundaries of s well
proportioned, oval-shaped construc-
tion.

The cavity between the stands on
either side of the arena has long ago
been filled np with earth and wooden

RIGHT NAMES
OF PLACES IN U. S.

gutds to
ofAisttea. ptoem. • « * » * •

Bonnes and harder to spell, will he pre>
Tided whan the United States Geo-
graphic board

PLEAS FOR POIE TRIP

» Thrfll Huntws Want
to Go With Him.

Boston.—If
Bvelyn Byrd

him

Richard-
alt the offers «o>

the South

sbl

aheds, vegetable plots, and
brick booses have sprang up sll over
the site. •

The exesvstion of the circus has
been delayed for-many yean, «bi<<y

Becognhdng the need for
tag, for example, whether the Mtane-
- * . 1MB M M should be spelled Mo-

or MtombL the board
working through various

to dltr"f finally and officially
of such riddles, •

More than half the states a n co-op-
erating by appointing a board to sop-
ply information, frank Bond, chair-
man of the geographic board, now to
correlating local prejudice snd prac-
tice with what hss become more or
leas official through decisions of the
• • " * • ' • • • — . .

The dispute to the state of Wash-
ington over the name of Mount Rai-
nier, which residents of the town of
Tacoma wished changed to ' ' "*"~*

anserine* ha returnedIftomhli. fltott
to Franca, a etty of soma*HM>t» nor-
sons would spring np to the Antarctic

New Pneumonia Serum
Cover. All Four Types

Mew tor*.—A new serum for treat
Ing pneumonia, developed by Dr. I*
D. Felton of Harvard university, has
given promising results In combating
this highly fatal disease.

The serum marks sn advance In
that It can be used for all four of the
recognized types of pneumonia, ac-
cording to Dr. Russell L. Cecil of the
Bdlevue hospital, who has obtained
very efficacious results from Its use
la the pneumonia clinic of that hos-
pital. It works best with types one
•no two, the two groups that comprise
the majority of pneumonls cases. The
recoveries after Its use with type one

. have been very encouraging. Indeed.
Doctor Cecil declared, though the
deadly type three has proved the least
amenable of any group.

Pneumonia serums used In the past
bsve been specific for each type. Since
certain laboratory procedures have to
be followed out before the type from,
which the patient Is suffering can be
determined, precious time often bas
to he lost before the doctors know
which serum to give. The Felton
serum of mixed cultures can be ad-
ministered on admission to the hos-
pital and frequently a gain of many
hours can be made In checking the
coarse of the disease.

Hunter Loses as Utah
Deer Dies in Colorado

Ft. Morgun, Cola—During the short
season last winter when hunters were
allowed to shoot deer In Utah, Har-
ley Thomas, a hunter in the Diamond
mountains near the Utah-Colorado
state line, shot a large buck on the
Utah side, but the wounded animal
ran 300 yards Into Colorado and
dropped dend.

Thomas went after the buck, but
when he arrived where It lay lie found
• Colorado game warden sitting on
the curcass of the dead animal. Even
though the deer was shot In Utah,
which nt that time gave the hunter
the right to hunt deer, the Colorado
warden refused • to turn the animal
over to Thomas, as the Colorado game
Inw forbid transportation of the car-,,
man of a legally killed deer beyond
the state line.

Thomas was not allowed to kill an-
other deer that season as he had al-
ready killed his allotment by law, al-
though tie was not allowed to keep i t
This Is the first case of this kind to
happen regarding the killing of deer,
but under the laws of both states offl-
dnls were unable to do anything to
aid the hunter.

Found, t e g
this use when one was recently placed
on a pier In the Hudson river. "Ob-
servations from boats during fog," be
says, "have shown that It wss possible
to pick up the red neon light before
any of the other Ughts in the vicinity
were observed."

Earlier forms of neon tubes, which
give the characteristic red neon light
that is now so common In advertising
signs, suffer from what Is called the
"cathode drop.*' Thls-lt thegrsat dif-
ference In voltage between the elec-
trode through which the electric cur-
rent enters the tube and the near-by
gas. On sccount of It, slso, tubes
must be operated with • high voltage,
sad must be made quite long In order
to be efficient Another disagreeable
effect is that the gas Is made to grad-
ually disappear.

Olves More KffeetWe Light
The new tube of Doctor Found and

Forney beats the cathode, or the elec-
trode through which the current en-
ten the tube.' by means of an addi-
tional electric circuit Tula causes It
to 'give off the electrons which cause
the neon gas to glow, but without the
high voltsges that are needed In the
older tubes. By such means sn ex-
tremely efficient source of brilliant red
light can be obtained. Light of this
color Is best for penetrating fog.

Another possible use of the lamp
Is In photography, especially in colors.
The mercury vapor lamp, which gives
a characteristically violet colored
light, has often been used for ordinary
photography, but the unnatural pallor
which It causes Is a disadvantage, es-
pecially where colon are concerned.

tillery, wss Intende
aboard the Latrobe. Begulstlons state
that sn American ship shall.not re-
ceive the salute from sn American
fort So possibly the Latrobe wss not
recognised* a ship, but merely as
the foundation for a flagstaff.

Neither President Coolldge, nor for-
mer President Tsft. nor yet the Ameer
of Afghsnistsn. was board the Ls*

t to • r m y e ™ 1robe; so experts to y .
leaped to the conclusion that the
robe bas been masquerading for many
years and will tbow her true colors

- - fleet agate attacks

one side of the site.
rangement has now been made with

when a foreign
Fort McHenry.

The salute, whatever Its Import,

By combining the neon light with the
mercury vapor lamp, the former sup-
plies the red rays which.are lacking •
In the latter, and the result said Doc-
tor Forney, la a good approximation to
white light

Cuba Will Turn Coast
Defenses Into Parks

Havana.—Cuba Is to transform its
coast batteries into public parks, ac-
cording to an announcement by Sec-
retary of Public Works Carlos Miguel
de Cespedes.

In Havana alone some ten blocks of
valuable ocean front property, ap-
praised at as many millions of dol-
lars, contain antiquated earthworks
mounted with unserviceable cannon
that -date from colonial times..

Since Cuba has no reason to antici-
pate a' foreign Invasion, It has been
decided that coast defense artillery Is
unnecessary, and the batteries are be-
ing dismantled to make way for per-
golas and flower beds.

Secretary Cespedes is also trans-
forming several hundred section
houses along the various highways of
the republic Into rural schoolhouses.
Modern machinery has practically
done away with manual labor in high-
way repair. It is stated, and the sec-
tion houses, which were built two
decades ago of substantial masonry,
serve better purpose In the guise of
schools.

welcomed the colonial organisation to
Baltimore to celebrate several a m *
versaries. "

Hero of Airship Crash
I. Given Bravery Medal

Washington.—Master Sergeant Bar-
ry A. Chapman, army air corps, r»
ceived the Cheney medsl for bravery
during service ss sn svistot a abort
time ago. ^ ^ i * * ? 1 " * * *£"*
ly bestowing the award, the first tor
be made, In memory of Lieut. William
H. Cheney.

Master Sergeant Chapman was one
of the crew of the airship Roms when
It crashed February 21,1822. snd with
four companions, was entrapped to a
canvas enclosed compartment

While the fire which broke out was
raging Chapman cut a hole In the can-
vas dirough which h* could have
escaped with little or no Injury. But
the War department states:
' "Instead of doing so, this gallant
soldier helped bis four companions to
take advantage of this exit before be
himself left the fiery ruins, As s re-
sult of this action be was so severely
burned that for several days little
hope was entertained for bis recovery.
He displayed great Jiravery snd pres-
ence of mind under, the most trying
conditions and saved the lives of four
other men while he himself was to the
gravest peril." :

Sergeant Chapman was commended
to orders by General Penning.

U. S. Hen Conies Back

the Jewish authorities snd the Italian
government bas decided to excavate
the site to the coarse of this year.

Intrusted to Commission.
As to the case of the work to tbs

Forum of Augustus (where the exca-
vations are already advanced), the su-
pervision Is Intrusted to an archeotog-
leal commission. • • . _ - . _

The method of excavation wUI be
the same ss that followed to the case
of the forum. As fragments of stat-
ues, columns, or walls are uneertnad
they are put together on the spot, so
that the work of reconstruction goes
on side by side with the excavations.

Some remains of tins dram have to
past yean been found. They consist
principally of marble bas-reliefs which
portray scenes of games and_r*ces,
But the most Interesting material re-
lating to Tarquin's circus Is to be
found to the chronlden of tbs kings
and emperon of Bone, who describe
not only the spectacles which took
place there but also the useful and
ornamental additions which the circus
owed to each successive monarch.

In the early days thewr was only
the arena with Its long wall (spins) to
the center, round which the cbsrtots
used to race; the spectators brought
their stools with them or found some
spot on tho giass-covered slopes of
tho Palatine from which to view the
whole performance.

By 829 B. C. high walls bad been
erected, and from the top of these
down to the edge of the arena was.
row upon row of stone seating accom-
modations. In Julius.Caesar's time
the circus was enriched with sculp-
tured marble work, and the Emperor
Augustus continued Caesar's work. He
It was who erected an obelisk from
Hellpolls In the'Circus, and thus start-
ed the fashion of bringing these ma*-
sive Egyptian monuments Into Eu-
rope.

Constantino (the son of the Great)
to 347 A. D. erected a similar obelisk
at the other end of the splna, and
Pope Slxtus V had both these obelisks
removed from the circus in the Six-
teenth century and bad them erected
to two famous squares In Borne

The competitors entered the arena

troversy that ass hsd the beard's con-
sideration.

l e a n ago It handed down a deci-
sion that the name of Rainier should
remain, bat the town did not wish to
abide by the decision and took Its case
to congress to the form of a bill,
which Is now pigeonholed.

"The names given to natural fea-
tures.'* says Bond, "afford the great-
est number of controversies. They
are generally of haphazard origin, of
Incidental or accidental application to
meet a passing need.4

this fall; at motley and futile a
inanity of thrill hasten as ever was-
assembled In one place. '

There would be men of all ages.
from old ones, to whom the year*
have brought realisation that they
have never accomplished anything very
brilliant and who wish to top their
drab careen with one glorious **•«••••
to boys fresh on the threshold of lln>
who see all before them only to terms
of dashing sdventure.

And then would be women, too;
bond rich ones, with fond visions of
nested Igloos staffed by a retinue or
servants, and hero worshiping young:
ones.with romantic notions of Impos-
sible dramas to which they would In-
evitably be cast s s the dashing he-
roines.

Forty Applications a Day.
Commander Byrd receives sn aver-

sge of 40 such applications s dsy,
largely from people whore only, com-
mon bond Is their monetary desire end)
their slmost universal unfltness for
sny expedition Ip which hardship. Is-
bor, technical training and periever-
snes under trying conditions s n the
component parts.

Woman Seeks Degree
After 8 Years'Lapse

Colombia, & a—Absencs of eight
yesra from college bss. proved no
deterrent to Mrs. bens Wellwood.
who to seeking s degree at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina tola year.

She celebrated her decision to re-
turn to work by achieving the high-
est single average of any member of
the CM Omega sorority group, which
In jurn showed the highest scholastic
average of any women's group on the

Mrs. Wellwood to the wife of Ar-
thur B. Wellwood. resident engineer
st the 8aluds power dsm under con-
struction 17 miles from here. Her
marriage caused her to withdraw
from Vans* college eight yean ago,
but ahe Is determined to complete her
college work.

Expressing the opinion that women
cannot find a satisfying life In a
round of teas, bridge and housework
when they have stopped their educa-
tion. Mrs, Wellwood Intends to tour
Europe this summer to perfect her
knowledge of French so that she^may
teach It

Doctor's Bills Low on
His Majesty's Estate

Sandrlngham, England.—The serv-
ices and skill of King George's resi-
dential doctor for two pence (4 cents)
s week a family are one of the many
advantages of the employees an the
roynl.eptate at Sandringham that are
due to the benevolence of bis mnj-
esty.

The penny Is a powerful coin at
Snndringhnm. for this amount each
week entitles workers .on the estate
to use n well-equipped club replete
with billiard room, library and read-
Ing room. Beer may be obtained here
at reduced prices.

On Saturdays popular concerts are
arranged and again a penny coven
admission, chlldre# one-half penny.
The proceeds go.to charity.

The estate contains many fine
homes for the widows of estate work-
ers, snd retiring employees receive a
pension with other advantages.

~ S«v«|-bjr Convicts—
Norristown, Pa.—The crew of a

naval balloon owe their lives to some
convicts. Caught In s squall, the bal-
loon threw out ropes when over a
prison farm. Several dozen men
grabbed them willingly and w e n
dragged across two fields before tin
tag was brought down.

Race Suicide Causing
Little Worry in U. S.

Washington.—The race suicide put-
look In the United States Is not yet
painfully apparent. Judging by the
latest statistical study of sterility re-
ported to the National Academy of
Sciences. From data furnished by
Hie United States bureau of the cen-
sus. Dr. A. J. Lotka has computed
that the percentage of childless mar-
riages among white people In Amer-
ica Is 17 per cent About 4 per cent
of these are accounted for by divorce
and the death of one matrimonial
partner or the other, leaving an actual
sterility rate of 13 per cent

When it Is taken Into consideration
that 78.207 out of every 100,000 white
women eventually marry in this coun-
try of some 100 million population,
the proportion of childless families Is
considered not sufficient to cause
grave concern to alarmists worried
over the future of the nee.

Charlie Woke Up
—New York:—Charlie——Klefhaberr
truck driver, will' be careful here-
after about taking a nap on his
parked machine. When he did so In
front of a skyscraper under construc-
tion a ten-ton steel boom fell 22
stories right through the trurk.
Charlie was awakened. Nothing else
happened to him.

as Egg Exports Rise
Washington.—American bens during

1027 won back their rightful place in
International trade. They provided
more goods for export from this coun-
try than their foreign rivals wen able
to create for Imports.

During several yean the hen of the
United States has been laying back In
the race for foreign trade, and. there
has been more than a little head-
shaking among the savants who study
economic trend because of Her failure.
In 1025 and 1026 the United States

) actually Imported more, poultry prod-
ucts than It exported, which Is a sad
state of affairs for a country that tra-
ditionally surpasses all the world In
the production of food products.

But In 1927 the hen staged a mag-
nificent come-back. American exports
of poultry products—mostly e g g s -
have been figured out by the Com-
merce department to have a value of
$9,584,000, while Imports were worth
but $0986.000.

Canada Is the chief rival of the
United States to the western poultry
trade, and naturally the two coun-
tries are also the best markets for
each other's products,

No Thirteen Jinx
Taunton, Mass.—A certain train

crew Is convinced that 13 Is far from
unlucky. Thirteen freight can went
over an embankment They were the
whole train, except the engine and the
caboose, which remained on the track.
Nobody was hurt

Machine Plays Violin.
Paris.—A "mechanical violinist,''

which operates like a player piano by
a' perforated roll of paper. Is the
work of a French tnventor that has
Just been displayed here.

Fine for Barbers
New fork.—Women In this town ap-

parently spend more than $1,000,000 a
year for bobs. One barber shop chain
avere to litigation tnaf~ltsTncome
from women last year was $916,000.

Buys Napoleon's Hat
Paris.-One of Napoleon's hats, a

well-worn specimen, hss been sold st
suction for $15,000. The purchaser

a French army ©nicer.

by the Pompelian gate and the vis-
itors marched out under a triumphal
arch set up by the Emperor Domltlan
about the year 85 A. D. The long low
wall round which the races were run
had goals or metae at each end. Be-
tween, the metae were columns sup-
porting the, dolphins, seven In num-
ber, one of which was put up. for each
circuit made in the race.

Altars Along Walls.
At .Intervals along the wail were

small temples and votive altars set up
by various emperors. Under Trajan
the circus was greatly enlarged and
enriched, so that it was believed at
that time to be able to accommodate
something like 300.000 spectator*

They came to from the surround-
ing cities of the Campagna to see the
finest entertainment, that Rome could
offer. Perhaps the most magnificent
games were those In the reign of Carl-
nus (283 A. D,), when the circus was
transformed Into an artificial forest,
tn which hundreds of wild beasts snd
birds wen slaughtered.

Cssslodorus describes the spectacles
which took place to the Circus Maxl-
mas In the time of Theodoric, som#
time after the fall of the empire, but
when the Goths left Rome the circus
fell into disuse and eventually Into
ruin.* It bad provided Rome with the
most varied entertainments for nearly
eleven centuries.

France May Sell Part
of Stamp Collection

Parts.—France may sell part of
Its stamp collection. This is the com-
plete set of postage stamps Issued by
France since stamps first wen used
ben in 1848. a collection that coven
eighty yean.

The government mint keeps the rare
collection with the old copper plates
that made them In a safe that holds
the dies for stamping metal money
and the official set of platinum
weights and measures. There are
three keys to the safe, each held by a
different official and all necessary for
the opening of the big treasure chest

There' are several sheets of many
issues of the old stamps and often a
number of proofs In various colon
that were never adopted. Also, there
are many foreign, stamps, obtained
through exchanges with other govern-
ments.

Mint officials propose putting a com-
plete set in the National library and
selling the remainder, expecting to
get big prices,

Sees Cannibals Cook
Humans for Feast

London.—An Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from Melbourne quotes Andre
Natural, a recruiter of native labor,
as saying that cannibalism to still,
practiced to the New Hebrides Islands.
On a recent visit to the Bignambas
tribe on the Island of Malllcollo be
found a huge feast prepared. A num-
ber of natives were brought forward
for slaughter. The dispatch says that
he was compelled to watch the vic-
tims being cooked and to take part
to the cannibal feast

Philadelphia.—Music hsth more vir-
tues than charms. It hss been a step-
ping stone to success for prominent
men. Among those mentioned In this
connection by Dr. James rranda
Cooke, publisher, were Mussolini.
Schwab. Dawes and Ersktoe,

1 Man Takes 23 Years
to Stop Panhandling

New York.—The efforts of one man
over a period of twenty-three yean
have made Brooklyn a dty practical-
ly free from beggars, according to a
statement Issued bj the Brooklyn
bureau of charities In connection with
Its fiftieth anniversary campaign for
a fond of $2,000,000.

John D. Godfrey, mendicancy offi-
cer, for a generation has been the de;
termlned foe of the fraudulent "flop-
pen," •Hhrowouts,* "flt-throwen" and
"deaf and dumb artists."

Be has wrested nnd warned some
10.000 beggare to the course of his
career and last year caused the arrest
of 83. Not one beggar on the streets
has be found to be really deserving.

"Beggan > n Just good business
men," Mr. Godfrey said. "A capable
beggar makes from $16 to $500 a day
and hardly a one of them but has a
substantial bank account"

Italian Is Popular
Language Among Girls

Nortbsmpton, Mass.—Italian has be-
come a popular language course
among the girls of Smith college.

"With ;an enrollment of SO stu-
dents, the department of Italian at
^mltir-collegeTls-larger-tban-that-of-
any other college or university to the
United States, wltt the possible ex-
ception of the University of Califor-
nia whose statistics an not avail-
able," says Prat Margaret M. Booke.
chairman of the department Nine-

are offered.

Not all the women who write to the
air conqueror of the North pole, how-
ever, want to accompany blm.tothe
frosen wsites. About four a dsy write
htm soft letten that s matinee Idol
might pnen himself over, but which-
Byrd merely tosses sslde with s smile.

The rest of the flyer's dslly mall, to
which be snd a secretary have to de-
vote mow of their mornings, sno)
which runs from 00 to 200 letters, to
divided between pless for flnsndsl ss-
slstance, letten of advice from people
who don't think much of svtstlnn sint
hate to see a nice man wasting hto
time at It Invitations to speak at
meetings or dlnnere and rambling let-
ten of no special Import _

A less efficient man might find sucn
a dally load of mall an almort un-
bearable burden In the busy season of
preparation for such sn sdventnre a»
Byrd to now planning, the 8outh pnt»
flight bnt he takes It all In tils strlda
and shows no trace of annoynnre. sw-
ing calmly on to the other duties of
thft day.

No matter how great Is the pres-
sure of his affairs Byrd always man-
age* to «et aside time for exercise.
He knows that there are strenunn*
days ahead of him. days In which hi*
endurance will be taxed to the utmost,
and he Is constantly building himself
up against that time.

Although he has the co-oriilnnteo)
body of an athlete Byrd Is by no
means a large man. ' He welshs clone'
to 100 pounds and Is well under eix
feet tall. With his wavy hair, classic
features and the soft Southern ilrnwT
of his courtebus voice-ItJs_somrtlm«»
difficult for-persons meeting hlmrfor—
the first time to visualise him ln'the>
role he has played time after time of
conqueror against reemtngly Insuper-
able odds.

Some of his friends have a whlmni-
cal theory by which they explain hi*
Indomitable nnture. When Byrd was
nt Annapolis. he broke the bones <h>
one foot twice In sports, and one of
the bones failed to knit Became of
his Injury he was somewhat later re-
tired from the navy, his career appar-
ently ended, leaving him. In his own
word*, a ••flKle" at life. The broken
ends of the unknltted bone In his foot
were nailed together by surgeons, am*
friends say with a laugh that Iron .
from that nail must have' permeated1

Byrd's system and made him strong
beyond all possibility of defeat

As a matter of fact, of course. Byrd's
determination to follow his urge for
adventure dates bock much farther
than that nailed-up foot back, at any
rate, to the time when he was twelve
yean old that, unaccompanied, he cir-
cled the world, whose hidden places
he was later to seek out from the
clouds. • . . . . • '

Lighthouse Keeper Gets
Doctor's Aid by Radio

Washington—Another Instance of
the value of radio In transmitting
medical advice for persons In Isolated
regions Is reported from northern

Suffering from cardiac asthma, •
lighthouse keeper at Scotch Gap was
unable to receive medical attention at
his post Dls condl'ion was serious
and It was considered advisable to re-
move him to the hospital at Ketcl.i-

"kan as a patient <rC the Public Health
Service. During the week's Journey
from the lighthouse to the hospital
advice for treatment of the patient
was broadcast by the Public Health
Service doctor at tho hospital to the
attendant with the lighthouse keeper.

Real Friendly
New York.—Alfred B. Stark has

brought from Brasll a baby nosey
bear, related to the anteater. Besides
devouring pests, he says, It Is mucli
more-frlendly-than-a-dog-or-cat.

No Profit There
Pswhusks, Okls.—Court costs In a

suit over ownership of a cow valued
at KB already total Sim and the

has yet to go to Supreme court
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Plala taffeta, writaa a fashion eor-
fespoadent la too Mow lock Times,
bas bom for years tbo favorite fabrie
«f oomo of tbo loading couturiers of
Paris, particularly of Joan Lenvln,
who rtrols In It for nor parted typo
«f gowns. Others have bandied taf-
feta hi overy pooatblo manner, for
dance frocks, formal robee do style,
tailored and sports salts and coats
and wrap* Tbo same Tarled oats are
repeated la this year's early rammer
gowns to an. offering of very practical
styles.

This season's printed taffeta Is very
much In an early summer mood. In
models of chic gowns shown, It ap-
pears In an especially thin weave and
covered wltb flowers, delicate green
sprigs, tender bods and leaves, all
faithfully reproduced on background*
•of soft and subtle tones. The colors
«omo In gentle shades, a contrast to
the styles of past, seasons In which
almost any and every color or com-
bination of colon stood out from s
white ground. Whether Intended to
toe worn by day or night the patterns
are printed on a background of parch-
ment, sand, honey, beige, sunburn,
•he clearer shades of cafe au lalt,
ivory, blue-white and silver-gray.

A certain smartness Is given these
taffetas with designs of the early
meadow and garden flowers In their

' natural colors. The later blossoms are
also to be seen In larger patterns and

' richer tones, sometimes in graceful,
conventionalised designs. All of these
are being used by the best designers
In their latest offerings of dress for
different occasions.

Americana Like Taffeta.
American women are, for some rea-

son, especially responsive to taffeta
and Lanvin, Boulanger, Point, Patou
and Lelong have sent some striking
models In It Boulaager takes unprec-
edented liberties with it in a skirt
that is gathered extremely full In
severe but voluminous lines and fin-
ished with a sash caught, np to form a
bustle. .

Worth, who Is using taffeta with a
lavish hand this season, gathers It In
flounces so full that they "Jut" sharply
out from the silhouette. Some of the
most chic ensembles brought out by
Worth are made of taffeta, wltb the
Addition of another material for some

Printed Frock—With Blaek and White
Design on Taffeta.

minor detail. A dashing daytime afreet
costume has a skirt that la laid In a
cluster of cascading plaits In the mid-
dle front, and a long, straight coat
finished at the neck with a narrow
scarf, all of lake-blue taffeta printed
in an Irregularly dotted pattern of
gray-white. The blouse to go wltb It
Is blue-white crepe satin, having the
effect of being attached to the skirt.

Premet presents a ohe-plece daytime
frock of black taffeta printed on a
dainty flower pattern In jade green.
This Is a charming model, distinctly
feminine In feeling. Its skirt Is drawn
to one side In a cluster of folds that
drops Into a point almost to the ankle,
and a loop of the silk Is caught, at one
side of the back with long streamers.

' A wide turn-over collar and cuffs of
white batiste are worn; The bodice
fastens close at the throat and has a
row of tiny buttons sewed close to-
gether half way down the front These
costumes of different types establish

-the-prestlge-of^-taffeta,-botb-the-plala--slon
and tlie printed.

Materials Favored In Paris.
Paris Is partial to the printed ma-

terials of soft texture for general
srear and to filmy stuffs for dressy

In the
la

_ to
of

for cafe aad
p la

" bo BMW graesfat, tao draav

anode. The effect to very chana-
Ing whoa the gowa to draped and
swathed aboat tbo figure or made to
bang la folds that swish and ripple
about the ankles.

This to seen la the creations of cer-
tain of tbo French designers, whoso
models are simple bat subtle. Jeaa
Patou makes a daytime frock such as
may be worn for tbo street; for lunch-
eon or tea, of navy Moo bysantiao
crepe. Tbeinaterial to used In an orig-
inal manner, tbo long-walsted bodies
being made of the dull side of the
erepe, tbo skirt of tbo lustrous side.

An old fashion to revived in the
design of the surplice front, which to
finished with a band of bright satin

Printed Frock—With Blaek and White
on a Red Ground.

stitched along the edge, one side of
the bodice being carried to the hip.
where it Is drawn close about the
figure wltb a soft girdle of the mate-
rial. This to wound to the point of the
hip on the opposite side and to turned
to show the lustrous surface of the
crepe, falling then In two long ends
to the bottom.

The skirt of this very smart cos*
tume is built of a width of the crepe
attached to the bodice in such a way
as to form a cluster of folds at each
side of the front, each undulating
at the hero line. The delightful effect
produced by this gown to attained by
the very clever manipulation of the
double-face crepe, and no trimming to
added. ..

Charlotte's Color Schemes.
Crepe de chine on which small Ir-

regular figures are printed in red,
white and beige on a black founda-
tion furnishes Inspiration for Char-
lotte.- The bodice of one of her out-
standing dresses opens In a V shape
over a slender waistcoat' of. flesh-
colored georgette and comes to a point
at the bottom, the georgette being re-
leased here to form a dainty little
jabot The skirt has a cascade of the
figured crepe lined with, red chiffon,
which Is caught on each hip, and the
front Is cut In an apron-shaped panel.

Another model from Charlotte has
a refreshing color scheme of tiny
green flowers on a navy blue back-
ground. A particularly elaborate
model for afternoon to made with
edges piped with green, and daringly
curved over bias tiers. The hem line
Is a-series of modified scallops, and
a smart bow of the crepe faced with
red to placed at one side of the square
neck, and another on one hip.

The printed crepes are combined In
original ways In some of the new
frocks with plain crepe, even with
taffeta and light-weight wool fabrics.
In one of the chic semlsports suits
shown this season, designed by Nicole
Glrouit, the stereotyped order to re-
versed In a delightful manner. The
skirt, cut with, overlapping panels to
fit the figure closely, to made of heavy
black crepe, and the blouse, which
tucks under a crush belt of black at
the normal waistline, and a hip-length
Jacket are both made of white crepe
embroidered In tiny pink flowers.

A novelty among the printed goods
for summer to the combination of red,
white and blue In the same fabric. The
tones are less definite than those In
the national emblem and the effect
both chic and amusing. Ombre ef-
fects are shown In figured as well as
the plain fabrics.

Scarfs are so firmly fixed In the
thoughts of designers that few gowns
of thin material are shown without
a scarf of some else, the problem
being to devise new ways of arrang
ing it with relation to the ensemble.
One festive costume for evening occa-

rls-made-entirely-of-maave-jolned
In .diagonal lines. The latest mode of
wearing a narrow scarf for daytime
dress to close about the throat and
tied at one side In a bow with and*
that float over the shoulder.

• AM as well as to

to go for apilfttoa
warm eights, a grasp of St
la 1918; alt apse the Idea of
tog aa open-air anmldpal theater to a
great natural park which sines ass so-

far - - —

"The open-air Municipal Opera of
St. Louto," declared a Mew fork vis-
itor, -to s bit of Mlttei Buropa art
down la our American Midwest. It to
strangely exotic and yet It fits Into
Forest park like a lady's hand la a
well-made glove."
• Tbo meandering little River Das
Peres (often Jokingly referred to as
tbo River Despair), floored over, mads
a stags of generous proportions. A
group of lovely trees provided s back-
ground: two bugs oaks rising through
the flouring, completed this, lovely, afc
tnre-miide setting. Aa orchestra pit
was arranged and lighting effects ca-
pable of producing scenes of falry-llko
loveliness Installed. A convenient,
curving hillside which slopes down to
tbo stage was lined with seemingly
endless rows of seats and the ensem-
ble was complete.

A *O-plece orchestra provides, the,
music and the chorus to mads up of
some 88 picked 8 t Louis boys snd
girls, some of whom have been beard
at tbo New York Metropolitan opera
house, and took part In the cast

There are 7.618 reserved and WOO
free seats, wltb standing room for tr
000 additional visitors. The season
to for 12 weeks, starting about June 1
On one evening during the 1926 sea-
son, 11,000 persons crowded them-
selves Into the enclosure and B.OHO
more were turned away—65,000 came
In one week.

• • • • .

San Xarier Del Bae
SAN XAVIER DEL BAC to a great

white church near Tucson, Aria*
which reaches well back toward the
beginning of history In America.

Somewhat contrary to the general
rule, this venerable edifice, said to be
the most complete 8panlsh mission In
the world today, faces due south-
presumably because of the- fact -.that
such supply trains and visitors that
might come were likely to approach
from the south—Mexico.

Dates connected with Its history are
confused. It appears to have been es-
tablished along about 1682, by the
aged Father Kino, who set out north-
west from the City of Mexico to
spread the light of Christianity among
the tribes of the North.

Approached from the south, the
symmetry and beauty of the mission
Is decidedly Impressive There are
two great towers with flying but-
tresses on either side of a highly or-
nate entrance, above which rests a no-
ble dome. One of the towers Is In-
complete. The reason why probably
never will be known. Immediately In
front of the church Is a walled enclos- I Dempsey
ure which became a burying ground.
The Indian believed that the nearer
to the church his remains rested the
better were bis chances of reaching
Paradise.

The thick walls of masonry stop the
heat without Impeding the flow of
light, since the sun's rays strike the
recess and enter the church by reflec-
tion. Inside the air Is laden with ages
of Incense, but walls disclose a decora-
tive effect which appears s Mr basarre,
wltb frescoes of genuine merit—all
symbolic apparently, of San Xavler.
In which the shell plays an outstand-
ing part

(IB. Mil. WMtam NiwiMwr Dntao.1 '

Go Far Into Hirtory
The Druses form a community of

Arabkvspeaklng mountaineers number
Ing about 150.000. scattered through
different parts of Syria. The settle-
ment in the Jebel Hauran Is the most
Important owing to Its virtual inde-
pendence. The Druses are so-called
from the missionary. Dared, who
founded the sect In the first quarter
of the Eleventh Christian century.

• Distance Computation
The adopted unit of stellar, dis-

tance to the distance traveled by H
light wave In a year. This unit to
called the light year. The distance
In light years astronomically to then
translated Into miles, using as a basis
the fact that the velocity of light In
186300 miles per second, and It trav
els from the sun to the earth In 409
seconds.

Diamonds)
A diamond In the rough may be any

color, but diamonds In this state gt.n-
erally have a greasy luster. Different
colors may be seen In the stone be
fore It to polished, If the stone Is frac
tured; but these colors are not the col-
ors that are seen In cut and polished
stones. The United 8tstes geological
survey says, that a diamond can be
tested only by an expert

Peculiar Troos
The most extraordinary forest in the

world occupies s tableland six miles
hi width, near the west coast of
Africa. The peculiarity of the trees
to that, though their trunks are as
mucb aa four feet In diameter, they
attain the height of only a foot No
tree bears more than two leaves, and
these attain a breadth of two feet

BAY aai pertly Joea 2.
Mow York Otoato aad to* Hasas a
sV SSSICIBSJOB aaoat seasjae a ball tssav "Mac" bas gives

ttaso aad to wearing a aslform
bat be posldvoly rafusss to appear ea the coaching line st third or first
as of yore.

No. tt b a t sensitiveness aboat age or dignity that keeps the Giant
Boss oa the beach. He's Just condndod that the bench to the one spot
from walca a gams can'bo directed completely, exptolas Bossssaa
Bulger, the voteraa sports writer, la The Farm Journal.

Neither McGraw aor Baggtos, although both wear uniforms, will
work from tbo coaching Unas nowadays. Bulger points out McGraw
explains that If be to watching a game from first bass snd directing s
runner there ho to likely to overlook what to going on st third. On
the other band, from tbo bench bo can take to the whole field and pass
bis directions by signals to tbo bass coaches.

"Unquestionably, a big league game to best directed from tbo
bench,'' Bulger asserts. "It to tbo only spot from which a manager can
bring everything within his vision. Tbo playing managers who tost
long enough to give up active work la the field snd become bench
agers all agree that the totter nave a big
advantage. Wltb tbo possible exceptions of
BUI Carrigan of the old Bed Sox. *Bucky*
Harris, Rogers Bornsby and Frank Chance,
the noted successes In baseball leadership
have all been made from the bench.

Although Trie 8peaker woo a pennant
wltb his Cleveland Indians In 1920—by vir-
tue of exposure of the Whits Sox scandal
—both be and Ty Cobb, white among the
brainiest of players, will go. down. In the
records as poor team leaders. And thai
tent because they didn't know their game
so much as because they bad to play In the
outfield where the eatlre team bad Its back
to them, Bulger believes. Many times they
had to hold up the game to run In snd give
the pitcher his orders. And, more Important
still, their field positions prevented them
from studying the opposing, batters st close
range. ' . ;

Incidentally, the bench manager to more
popular this season than ever before In the
majors. There Isn't a single playing leader
In the National league, The Farm Journal's
writer points out .In the American there
are but two, Harris of Washington snd Ray
Scbalk of the White Sox. Pecklnpaugb of
Cleveland Is still able to get around'. In the"
short field, but his appearances In the box
score will be rare so long as Joe Sewell to
on the job. - . John J. McQraw.

Pair of Jacks

Jack Sharkey and Jack Dempwy
may yet furnish the Interesting ring
excitement of the season. Following
bis defeat of Delaney. Sharkey an-
nounced that he hod challenged Jack

fora'Wtunrmatch.—He-das*-
slfles the Tunney-Heeney affair as a
••battle of second-raters I" The photo-
graph shows Jack Sharkey in fighting
pose.

Ossie Orwoll Is Most
Graceful of Players

Ossie Orwoll, who came to the Phil-
adelphia Athletics from Milwaukee,
to the most graceful player to make
the big leagues since Larry Lajole
hung up his spikes, In the opinion of
Manager Connie Mack. In speed,
grace and natural ability. Mack said
the blonde athlete was living up to all
the advance notices that preceded
him out of the West and that If he
was not one of the sensations of the
American league campaign this sea-
son he would be surprised.

Harvard's rowing coaches have a
new launch for coaching duties.

• • •
At the age of sixty-four Alfred de

Oro still to a formidable foemah for
any blUlardlst

• • •
Charlie Paddock, famous Pacific

coast sprinter, baa been In active com-
petition for 16 yean.

• • •
Since 1918 Earie Sande has netted

turf owners a total of $2,560,320
through his triumphant riding.

• • •
In 1882 P. Fitzgerald, a professional

runner, covered 600 miles In 100 hours.
18 minutes, 20 seconds at New York
city.

t* • •
Tom Sharkey, once a contender for

the world heavyweight championship
In the days of Jim Jeffries, Is working
In the mutue? department at the Au-
rora racetrack.

• • •
Construction of an Indoor Ice skat-

Ing rink to cost more than $200.0110
and to be financed by football profits
was decided upon by directors of the
University of Illinois Athletic associa-
tion. —•—•—* ———

The swimming team of Rutgers uni-
versity will engage in 11 dual meets
exclusive of championship events next
year. Coach Jim Rellly may organise
two squads, one for league and the
acker for eastern college tests.

DIAMOND
PICK-UPS

Japanese ball players are said to
be great on fielding but weak at the
bat .

•. •• •
Lloyd Waner la having a lot more

trouble with bis hitting so far than
his brother, Paul, Is.

' • . • • • ' • • • " ' •

John Heydler celebrates his tenth
anniversary as president of the Na-
tional league this year.

• . • • ' • • • . •

Pitcher Al Landry and Sonny Riremb
have been'cut off the Springfield line-
up by Manager Joe Bens.

The Pittsburgh Pirates are the only
National league team to be beaten
four straight games In a world series.

Damon Anderson, star third base-
man of lie Pauw university, has re-
ported to the Boston Braves for s
trial.

The Bed Sox announced that Catch-
er Bob Abjornson has been released
on option to the Plttsfleld club of the
Eastern league.

- . ' • • •
The Memphis club of the Southern

association has sold Leo Dlckerman,
veteran right-hand pitcher,'to Shrove
port of the' Texas league. .

• • ' . • • • • . • • • - • • • • " • • . -

Roy Sherid, Norristown student at
Albright college and pitcher on the
baseball team, has been ordered to re-
port to the New York Yankees.

• • • . . ; ; . • •

Fresco Thompson, second sacker of
the Phillies, has been named captain
of the team to succeed Jimmy.Wilson,
recently traded to the Cardinals.

. • • •
The baseball team.of Keio univer-

sity of Toklo, Japan, to touring the
United States. They are champions or
Japan and will play twenty-five games.

• • •
Whltey Witt former major outfield-

er, who belongs to the Kansas City
Blues, has applied for reinstatement
after a brief spell on his New Jersey
farm.

• • •
Pitcher Elbert Johnson has been

sold by Waterbory to Brockton of the
New England league and Ed Dudrey
has been released on option to the
same club.

In his first game wltb Wichita Falls,
Outfielder Brick Eldred, obtained from
Seattle, got four hits In five trips, one
of them being a home run against the
Waco Cubs.

• • •
Pitcher Walter Brown, a former Co-

lumbia university ' burler, has been
added to the Hartford mound staff,
coming from Toronto of the Interna-
tional league.

• • •
Clarence Altec, promising Baltimore

Oriole pitching prospect was a south-
paw when a lad, but his left arm was
broken In a fall from a tree and he
.became a rlgt^-hapd thrower.

• • • -
Dickie Kerr, hero of the 1919 world's

serin with the Chicago White Sox,
hns resigned as bi'seball coach of Rice
Institute at Houston. Ho will manage

EX-CHAMPION »
THBATEK PORTM

"Barbadoes Demon," One*
King of Weltera, Through.

loo Walrett. the "Barbadocs Dr-
mon," who bold the welterweight drlr .
of tbo world for etebt years (1MM
1802). to down and maybe out '

Tbo ex-rhampkm. who was oact>!

worth a fortune, to today a porter st
the Imperial theater on Wrut Forty
fifth street, where "Sunny Days" ftrat
opened, says a New York dispatch iw
the Kansas City Star. "Sunny toys"
has aotblag to do with the story, but
one of the stars In that show. Btllv
a Van. s comedian, baa.

Thirty or so years ago, when Wai-
cott was champion, he and Van Jnlno t
a vaudeville act beaded by Genrs*
Dlxon. the featherweight champion,
and toured the country. The persona'
fortunes of Walcott Dlxon and Van
and the others In the act ran up *o>?
down, and Walcott and Van hadn't
seen each other since, but they met
recently.

Lumbago snd rheumatism, famllv
troubles and a broken arm and other
ailments have helped to score s per-
fect knockoat over the "Black Cy-
clone." "

Walcott arrived In 1888 from the
West Indies, the son of a farmer. Bo
worked In New York city for a short
while as a laborer, and his enonnouw
strength and littleness soos attracted
the attention of Tom O'Rourke. an
old-time fighter. In two years be be-
came welterweight champion of tb*
world when be scored a knockout over
"Rube" Ferns at Fort Erie. Canada.

Walcott to now fifty-seven years old
and atill a sporting fan. Until be took
over bis Imperial theater Job whlrb
Van landed for him the other day.
Walcott used to patroulze the boutu
every Saturday night at the Common-
wealth club. But his new Safun.tav
night duties will hereafter'keep him
away from bis favorite "ringside-
balcony" seat for Saturday night to
the busiest in theater circles.

It to •> bit of drama to observe how
fortune has played with Van and Wal-
cott Van is today a millionaire
and one of the richest actors on the
stage. He Is mayor of Newport, N. H.,
a bank director and proprietor of a
large soap plant In the days when
Walcott was the chief attraction. Van
Was merely a minstrel entertainer who
struggled for bis weekly Saturday.
night pittance. -

While Van and Walcott did not see
each other for about a quarter of a
century they feel obligated to each,
other for many past favors and Van
promises to keep a watchful eye on,
the champion who was.

Players Not Permitted
to Throw Ball to Boys

No longer will American league ball
players be permitted to throw the last
ball Into a group of boys, who always
crowd on; the field at the conclusion
of a game. "

President E. S. Barnard, In Ms new
set of rules, strictly forbids this prac-
tice, as well as that of throwing the
ball Into the stands when the game
ends. . .

If permitted, these practices sooner
or later would result In some boy or
spectator being seriously Injured. Um-
pires are Instructed to report any vio-
lation of this rule, and any player so
reported will be disciplined," the rule
says.

Rickard Directed Jack
to Pot of $2,510,500

Jack Dempsey's'retirement from the
squared circle takes from the ring
boxing's greatest, Individual money
maker and the best box-office card the
sport ever produced. Under Tex Rlck-
ard's direction bouts Dempsey en-
gaged In attracted gate receipts of
$0,093,000. In which Dempsey's earn-
ings approximated 82^(10.600. Demp-
sey's biggest division was $711,000. for
bis first bout with Tunney, staged In
the Sesqulcentennlal stadium In Phil-
adelphia. The biggest gate was his
second contest with the champion at
Chicago, the receipta being $2,800,000.

Girl Plays Ball

a scinlpro team near Houston.
• • •

Third Baseman Joe Stripp of Colum-
nun, the shining light of the Senators,
lilt three successive borne runs In the
game of May 7 against Minneapolis.
The bases were empty each' tune.

I'lioio shows Alice Buckman, who
beat five boys for the right field po-
sition on the Grtswold (Iowa) hlab
school baseball team. She Is one of
the stars of the school nine apd l«
the only girt playing regularly on any
boys' baseball team In tte countrv.
She bats and throws the ball like a
regular feller and to .vary fast on tbo

and In the field.

_ " " >
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Bight at 8:15. at the Town
ji l ts Grace, Bens la hom<

BalL

ty W. C T. U-
Mrs. Bertha

made-

w v - _ and family
• , j leave oa'Vlenday to? Woburn. Mass.,

. Beth Judson ot Springneld " J ^ 1 ^ - ^ .pend the next eight
Sunday at her home in wwn. w e e k s . Mr. Bumap wUl take a

SteUa J. A U « J
o f

M
M t

1 1
A i 3 ; I course In supervising at Harvard.

~" Mrs. WflliamB. Burtis Is vlsRing
P a , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Peck Allen, will spend the summer

with a party of
Mrs. William B. B

tor a few days with her niece
MUs Al- Glover«vUle. N.Sffro

len wUl saU on July 7.
Mrs. James Bardie and daughter

h h made their home

mer.er.
The Woodbury high school class of

1928 will present their play, "Fickle
Fortune," In Hawleyvllle tomorrow

Mrs. i tetC.
vita Mr. an* Hi t . ,— —
""* 1 * on TMeday *r a

Bwtand,. VL.IbeFwJUirlilf
Paul Branson u

Chevrolet
The engagement of Jo*.

l o f

Mrs.

Mrs. w. V Cifito liy

w , Bryant and Arnold Galpinare plemlc at ML Tom, on
directing traffic en the it*** » • *

and Miss Louise Cooke ot Wateitrory
arrived on Saturday at the home o»
Mrs. Cooke's father, George H. Ben-
ham, where they will epend the sum-

A reclUl will be given by the pu-
plla of Mrs. Ora Wheaton In the
South Britain Congregational church
on Tuesday evening. June 26. at
eight o'clock sharp, daylight saving
time. Miss Louise Ferry, a member
of the faculty of the Danbury Music
School, will assist with humorous
reading. Miss Emma Beers, a so- ^ ^
prano sinsi-r from Danbury will ren- a f t p r n o o n .
der several selections anil Miss Mar-
lon Knapp will assist.wlth the 'cello.
A varied and eutertaining program
ban been arranged, which will be
worthy of a large audience. Admis-
sion for adults, 35 cents;, children,
20 cents. ' " -

Radio owners are getting their sets
ready to hear the Democrats whoop
'em up at Houston on June 26.

New signs will soon be placed at
the Glebe House and at points near
the Episcopal church and the Olivia
Curtiss home to direct traffic to the
house. The swinging sign near the
Glebe House will bear the coat of .aeecamui
arms of the Diocese of Connecticut s p e n d t h e
The signs are the work of "Wilbur Gwa H , u
Knowles and Frank E. Tuttle.

Mrs. Harold Daniels returned home
yesterday from the Waterbury hos-
pital where she has been a patient
for several weeks.

Frank Webster Is steadily Improv-
ing at the Waterbury hospital.

The Neighborhood Bridge club,
members and substitutes, enjoyed a
little extra party Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs. T. L. Shea. It was
in the nature of a farewell to Mrs.
R s . Bumap, who is soon leaving
town. After the game was finished
Mrs. Shea served cake, ice cream and
pnnch to her guests who included
Mrs. <C. M. Harvey. Mrs. George Har-
vey Jiiss Lois Harvey, Miss Lottie
Hitchcock, Mrs. W. M. Stiles, Miss
Louisa Clements and Mrs. Ellis
Clark, members, and Mrs. R. S. Bur-
nap, Mrs. H. S. Boyd. Miss Annie
Bacon and Mrs. Carl Drescher, sub-
stitutes.

- Miss Augusta Nettleton is recov-
ering from an Illness.

Miss Peggie Bryant was given a
*hower last night at the Old Mill In

"• Hptcnkissvllle by a number of her
friends. The affair was. arranged by
Mrs. AV..G. Tuttle. Miss Bryant re-
ceived many tine giftsT"

Ralph Wooden has returned to
. Brooklyn, N. Y., after spending a

two weeks' vacation in town. Mrs.

Jean who have made
with Mra. W. S. Curtiss since last
October, have gone to Morris Cove
New Haven, for the summer.

MUs Rita Hunlban. attended the
Wilby high alumni reunion at Hotel
Elton, Waterbury. on Tuesday eve-

D Miss Helen Wilson, with Mr. and
Mrs. William P. Cahill and George
Cahill, goes to New London tomor-
row to attend the Harvard-Yale boat
races.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Plumb of
Portchester, X. Y.. were Sunday vis-
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. Thompson.

formerly of Baltimore,
Md.. anu awss Helen fitarr. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 8tarr of Water-
bury. has been announced.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Beardsley and
daughters. Virginia and Helen, sad
D. F. Beach and children. Lloyd and
Betty Beach and Mis. Butt BoweU
of Waterbury were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Bason HorUm.

The body of Mrs. jCalrtaLI
87 was brought from Bristol tor bur-
iai in South Britain on Monday. Mrs.
Lines was a stater of the late Mrs.
j . m e . Un.ley and with her husband
had spent 33 years of her Ufelnthe
West Side district of Woodbury.
For the past three years ot her We
she had been confined to her bed,
\ . c Lockwood ot Southbnry is a
grandson ot the deceased. _

A bus marked "New England
Tour" and carrying a banner labeled
Baltimore Y. M. C A. passed through

directing traffic on the sta
construction Job below Southbury.

to Liberty."-

Nmtmn SUm to Ckamg*
The

andMnu W. J. Burton and 0.
d thGordon Cowles wfll attend the. an-

nual outing given by the New Lon-|
don County Mutual Insurance com-
pany at New London on Monday of

Mrs. Kenneth Frailer of ©arrlaon-
on-Hudson and daughter. 'Mrs. Mich-
ael Murray of Boston were Tuesday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Van Vleck.
next week. It will Include a dinner

writer.

HAZEL PLAIN AND VICINITY *«fi&**S*2£ dfflt'S

Mr. and Mrs. James AHen visited I
Mr. Alien's sister, Mrs. Ferris T*om-
as. and Mr. Thomas, on Sunday. |

Mrs. George Brown entertained
Mrs. Ida Brown of Woodbrfdte a
few days last week and on Tuesday
friends from New Haven were at the
Brown home.

VcUEben
»gome men." said TJnde Bbenv

-Srftoken. ***»»*»

at Hotel Griawold and a sail up the M r 8 . N e m e Bartlett entertained

eirVto keep ptekto o
not fob de sake of de

de banjo Is l o U t t U "
Itself—Washington

tound to Watch H11L friends from New Haven. Derby and

The Orioles of Beacon Falls will
play the Woodbury town team on
the Linsley Lane ball field Sunday

ternoon.
The heating at the probate court

In Woodbury Monday morning, in
which application was made tor the
removal of Roger 8. Baldwin to the
State Hospital for the Insane at Mid-
dletown, was adjourned until next
Monday morning. Atty. Welsman of
Waterbury Is representing Mr. Bald-
win.

R. S. Bumap will remove bis house-
hold effects to Milford next week,
vacating the north part of C. M. Har-
vey's house.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Rosebush have
come from their winter home,

Madison. More than one-third of all the. * ».i.v u^un nflbeantlful slzht having 74 buds ana „„„„ -- —
Misses Annie and Llbby Medin of oeauuiuisigm • » «w w o M m BeMn „ ,

Waterbury were visiting their par- blossoms. I SragVearoers—and there are more
ems. Mr7and Mrs. Israel Medln on Mrs.Charles n*™"****™*: !£n8W.000 of them. War helped
1 , • • t»r. Doris Smith of Woodbury. were ^ _i«__ tramendonslv. aan Can*t er> Doris Smith of Woodbury. were

i n a a y < • . • - entertained at Sunny Brook farm
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Beecher and afternoon.

Sunday.

M
Russell Miller

"Beechmont," New Rochelle, to
spend the summer at their place on

»od Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Platt of South-

bury were Sunday dinner guests at
the home of their son, George Platt.

Mrs. Ida Bauch has been visiting
with her sister Mrs. Joseph Wagne
of Washington.

Miss Mary Seldel has gone to Len
ox, Mass., for the summer.

Miss Olga Anderson is assisting I
the care of Wallace G. Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gruber ot Lak
Mahopac. N. Y., and Mr. and M«
Harry Bauch of Watertown wer
Sunday guests at the Bauch home In
Weekeepeemec

Mrs. Harry Strickland is engaged
as nurse for George E. Starr at bis
home on High street

Miss Gertrude Bailey of Lynwood,
Calif.. Is visiting with her grandfath-
er, Henry S. Traver.

Mr.' and Mrs. Clarence H. Oviatt
of Waterbury were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sherwood.

The Mission Circle will meet on
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. F. B. O'Neill.

town on Tuesday. , . . . , „
Itev L E. Todd received his li-

cense to operate a car In demonstra-
tion before Officer Kelley last Thurs-

The annual convention of the
Lltchfle'.d County Women's Christian
Temperance Union will be held to
the First Congregational church,
Woodbury on Wednesday, June 27.
The afternoon address will be given
by Rev. Clinton W. Wilson. _ •

-Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mkchell, Mrs.
Charlotte Wilgus and Mr. and Mrs.
William Minor motored to Canaan
on Sunday where they visited their
relative. Mrs. Charlotte Dodge.

A. W. Mitchell has a new Stude-
baker car.

Rufus Munsell received the Bach

and Mrs. George Platt.

last Friday afternoon.
Guests at Seven Maples on Sunday

were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leaven-
worth of Waterbury and Mr. and

Mr Ind Mrs. Layard Campbell and Dorothy of Waterbury over the week-
.hree children, William, Layard, Jr.; end.
and Ruth Campbell of Flushing, L. I., John Dooley ha* had a bathroom
and Mrs. Phllo Gibson of Mt Ver- installed In his home,
non, N. Y., spent the time from I M l 8 8 Rebecca Frailer is home from
Thursday to Monday with Mr. and I T n o m a 8 t O n where she has attended
Mrs. George B. Curtlss, coming to I g c n o o j t n e p a Bt year,
be present at the graduation of Flor- M f a n d M r g H e n r y Kam
entine Curtiss from the Mitchell • d M r B R c Qnbua.
grammar school. Phllo Gibson spent ™ J B ' i f t n i r d | Edward Tracy and
S d here p n , l l t f C o y i e a n d three boys attended

i 2 * J " K i 5 ? S Uhe circus In New Milford on Sat-

and

tnfln SUvfvUv « „--_-— . . — — v —
that along tremendously, says Cap-
per's Weekly.

. CofRn Telephones
An experiment has been under*

taken nt the cemetery of San Jose,
In Spuln, for the installation of
tiny telephones in each coffin.-
These are to be connected to au
alarm bell lu the porter's lodge,
thus providing atmlnst the possK
blllty of anyone being burled alive.

Back to Babyhood
A bed that rocks its occupants

to sleep, like a baby in a_ cradle,
las been Invented In England, t»

cure insomnia. The movement*
are arranged to occur at the j a w
of 80 per minute and are three-
eights to three-quarters of an Incb
In range.

gr
Sunday here,

Rufus jlunseii receiver u»» *••«». 7 v v k im Tuesday to be I » " " • *•• •> — —

nmSTcoUese at Hanover, N. H. He rf 'J^JJJlj lLjf*^ Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Frailer,

SLS J£ SKI rSJS|P«?*5«S5s2r SSSrJTAtt^t
of Woodbury and Miss Doris Wads- er, was oesi ma ^ I \̂ -jniams Woods and family of Thorn-
worth o _ . ' . . m^-tn-i-i ,MOBH slon service of Storrs presented thelaston . « . „ uii.

of Woodbury and Miss Doris Wads-
worth of Lebanon, N. H.

Mrs. John Reed of Westfleld, Mass,
is spending several weeks at the
home of Emery E. Reed, North Main
street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dains spent
yesterday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Dalns of Oakvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. ElUs F. Clark and
dauhgtere, Myrle and Justine, leave
on Sunday for Morristown, N. Y.,
where Mr. Clark will spend the next
week in attendance at the conven-
tion of Connecticut and New York

slon
last of her series of talks on "Home
Management" at the home ot Mrs.
Edward Anderson Tuesday after-
noon. Those attending took their
seats around a large extension table
and. using the outline of their own
kitchen, proceeded to place thereon

ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Thomas, Fer-

ris, Jr., and Miss Nettle Thomas
were In New Milford Sunday night

Mr. and Mrs. George Leavenworth
and son-Carlton were In New Haven

will

articles of furniture . Just )as they last Friday,
stand In the room. Other plans, as I M r . a n a Mrs. William Turner, Mrs.
given by Miss Stratton, will be used B u r k a n a daughter, Miss Evelln Mad
to save in steps and convenience and j n ( Were at their farm on Sunday,
all Improvements made in the Wood- M l g g C n a r i o t t e Frazler Is spending
bury kitchens will be noted by her. L ^ w e e l t j n Thomaston, a guest ofagricultural teachers. They bury kitchens wm oe noiea uy « « . . ^ w e e k , n T h o m a 8 t o n , a

hen leave' for Ithaca. N. Y., Miss Stratton j.adtc» make^note>otL-,. f r I e n d > M l 8 8 A n d e r 8 O n .
where Mr. Clark, will continue his
studies at Cornell University during
the summer.

The officials of the Connecticut
company, made a trip over the Wood-
bury line on Monday and were trans-
ported by a Connecticut company

Mrs. F. B. O'Neill. bus to Torrington from here. Albert
Miss Leona Wheeler, represents- „ u ' a former Woodbury boy, was

tlve of the Fresh Air fund of the » • j ^ ^ ..
New York Tribune, has been in town T n e 8UbSCription fund tor r&decor-
within a few days. There Is no-one' t | lha
To take up the work in W o o d b w t " " 8 , ^

two weeks vacation in to
Wooden and the two children will
remain at the Wooden home on High
street for the summer.

Charles Balkcom has a position on
the bridge job in North Woodbury.

Eilward Jackson is working for.
L.-on 'Willner for the summer. Mr.

and family are occupying

lB, a t the pres-

improvement if it was no more than
placing a rack for vegetable knives
at a convenient point. Arrangement,
equipment, sanitation, ventilation
and numerous other factors have |
come up for. explanation.and discus-1
slon in the series which is Just dos-
ing. Several local housewives have
Just rearranged their kitchens and!
consider them nearly 100 percent;
others are not rated so high. The

season is over until after

TRY i. CLA88IFIED ADV.

BANK STREET WATERBURY. OOHN.
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

.. ... . ,e work in W o o d b W — - a 7 e 7 ^ 0 > w l t h GeOrge R. Stur-
this year as In former years, but c F. Martin, Dr. G. T. Smith
Miss Janie Pierce of Southbury will * • w p. Bacon each subscribing
continue in finding vacation homes tf '
for children and anyone in this town «o'rty.e|ght guests were registered

m " "' al*Farm Rest over the week-end.
Harry Gustafson of Watertown has

been doing some spraying for trees
for people in town during the past

desiring to offer the hospitality of
their home, is Invited to communi-
cate with Miss Pierce.

Members of the. Pomperaug Val-
ley Garden club wiil attend the flow-
.r show In ltosbury on Saturday and
also a representation will be madeJack.-on anu lamuy «"-• U«-».«VJ'"O a ] S O a reiirt-seniaiion win uc W « M

thvplaoe known-by ih»'name.of its a t . lh,_i shows in New Milford and
last owiii-r, ill" late Oliver Cowles. KVa=-hIngto»i on June 26 and in Litch-

Mr#; N.-M.. Strong and Frank W.fl-Hl(l- o n J u n t 27#.
Strong• were •esiM-cted lo ahive yes-\ M r , a n a Mrs. Arthur Hickox and
ter'dny from Uurliam al their home l l i l UgiU e r Of Watertown and Mr. and
on North Main street. Mrs. Strong! M r a; J o l m wilcox were among the
left home last tall following an accl
dent in which h-r arm was broken.
She has been spending the time In
Durham, wlitre ln-r son is engaged
as principal of the Durham high
school, and is n-iuruinR quite recov
end from ih- in juries to her arm.

Dr. II. ri. -\ll«-n' has a m-w Ford
cabnol'i. •

M:.-. Al"x:i:nl»-r Thomson of Soutn-

larjse number of guests registered at
(Janlenbrook Tea room on Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Hoff of Southbury has
been a isuest of Mrs. E. W. Van
Vh-ck this week.
• The wedding of Miss Edtih Gor-
don, oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gordon of Bristol, aid
W.-uiw L. Shelley will take place on
S.iiurtfay atu-rnoon at the First Con-
a:--iMiional church in Bristol. Mr.

U. Cowles are plan-
t «,•!•• lui.cheo:'. '-'tu nts o : j ;,.;:« iii :it'-!nl from hvre.
Mr.-. K. W. Van Vlt-ck.oi: Mii:-!ay. J I , ^ j . - . - k - Miichcll is spending

T h - .-"'n.-hlne Circle Is lmliling a..-.,,. >v. ,.|. ...ih l.t-r slsti-r, Mrs. Harry
int.. i i r , ' this af t -moot , a t t!i--- horn--. N l I i . - t j I 1 ,,i \V:r..<tf(l.
of Mi- . I-'i<tl Curii-s.1 i

M" -i:i 1 Mrs*. Rug**" Minor uiS'l
i.hi;ilr-:i III-L- oui.Ui.jinc their I'.e.v
honi'- in Minoriowti, moving f.u-i-
ironi Bi-thl'-in-ni. Mr. -Minor acquired

of tin- iir>ii»cr:y by '.I

bury. Mrs. BuckiuL'liain and

week. . . . .
The Pomperaug Valley Garden

club will soon make plans tor their
second annual ilower show. It is
expected that the show will reach
such proportions as to needthe space

I the town hall this year.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bristol and son

Theodore of Ansonia were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. De France
Clarke.

Miss Marie Landeau, student at
Va3sar, Is spending the summer a
her home in Paris. After spending
a few days with Mrs. W. G. Reynolds
in town, Miss Landeau left on the
steamship Tuscania.

Mrs. De France Clarke, MTS. Law

bury. Mr.-. J'Hi" Buckiu a . . a a l i 0 n

Mrs. S. McLviin Uuckinirluim of Wa-|; i ; l l , Mr:._
l h o : : ''tu ats 01 j

. , . r

I,••HI Morgan has received
;• lor Hit- fir.-i :;»«.— months'
L' in Si. LUU-'S hiispitiil. Nuw

rk. Mi.-s .Morgan was av>-ra«ed
.• ol tin- hisjlu-st in lu-r class.

a tour will be made through Litch-
field county, in which, Woodbury wo-
men may join. Information will be
sent later as to detail.

Mrs. Anderson, hostess of the-
Tuesday meeting, served cake and
grapejuice as refreshment to her
guests who included Miss Eleanor
Moss, Miss Gladys Stratton, Mrs. Ste-
phen Brown, Mrs. GeoTge Brown, I
Mrs. James Cannon, Mrs. Richard
Coley, Mrs. C. C. Grlswold, Mrs.
George B. Curtiss, Mrs. Vesta Spald-1
ing, Miss Elsie Garllck, Miss Mary
Bradley, Mrs. Fenn Warner, Mrs. L.
'A*. Carrlngton, Mrs. Albert Sherwood
and Mrs. Alfred Leach.

An elm tree In front of Jack Er-
hart's house was struck by lightning
during the thunder storm last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Munsell were
in Hanover, N. H., the first of the
week attending the graduation exer-
cises at Dartmouth College. Rufus
Munsell received the degree of B. S.

H. L. Griswold has been entertain-

rence Clapp, Mrs. E. D. Marvin and
Mis3 Lois Harvey attended the New
Haven Garden club flower show last
week.

Mrs. Charlotte Wil&us of New

nosd«<iHii>ii ot u " - I ' 1 "" . , : - . u i . •" | M - . ai..l Mrs. Charles S. Munson

Tuckaho- . N. U - 1 oiMHd ^-> , s f a l h e J o h n N . M u n s o n .
summer home on I a i k rodU. .Mr. | T , O B K , « «summer h o e
and Mr.-. Houston D. Hill and daugh
ter of Pittsburgh were week-end vis-
itors here.

Wallace G. Ward who was taken
suddenly 111 a week ago, is steadily
improving at his home.

The Friendly Helpers will enjoy
a basket lunch picnic tomorrow aft:
ernoon In a nice quiet spot near
the Pomperaug river. The girls will
meet at the home of Mrs. L. E. Todd
a t . 3 o'clock, to make the trip to-
gether. . .

Mrs. Henry Malo and UtUe sonof Hanville, R. L. are spending
time with Mr. Malo.at T. H. Lock-
wood's. . , . - • '

Mr. and Mrs. James Travers and
children, Helen and Sherwood Tray-
I T S and Mr and Mrs LeRoy Fogg
made the trip over the Storm King
highway on Monday.

Attending Field Day at Danbury
Normal school from Woodbury on
Monday were Mrs. Austin" Isham.
Mrs. i.eah Leslie, . Miss Florence
Sharrow and Misses Estella, Char-
loite and Barbara Isham.

Ur. and Mrs; H. S. Allen and Henry
S. Hitchcock attended the Com-
mencement game at Yale on Tues-
day' afternoon. /

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Isham and
daughters, Estella, Clarlotte and
Barbara, went to Danbury today to
attend the graduation exercises of

York is visiting with her brother.
William Minor.

Mrs. Jennie Skilton of Watertown
Is "spending the week with her niece,
Mrs. George Platt.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. Sturgc?
and infant daughter 'Christine of
East Haven are spending the week
with Mr. Sturges's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George 1. Sturges of West Side.
Miss Barbara Sturges, who has been
spending the past month here, will
return home with her parents.

Boger Bryant Bpent Saturday and
Sunday In attendance at the conven-
tion of the American School for deaf
In Hartford, of which he was a form-
r puplL

Mrs. Ida Brown of Woodtoridge has
been visiting -with Mr. and Mrs.
George Brown. t

Miss Evelyn Henry ot Stoughton,
Mass., comes soon to spend the sum-
mer with her aunt, Mrs. D. I. Abbott
of Gardenbrook. '_

riet Isham, oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.. Isham, was one of the
graduating class. :

Rollin D. Hotchklss, valedictorian
of the high school class of 1928. has
been admitted to Tale and will start
his studies this fall.

ing his sister, Mrs. F. V. Ensign, and
her daughter, Mrs. Carrie Smith of
Fort Trumbull beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Werner and three
children of Hartford were recent vis-
itors at C. S. Curtiss'.

G. Gordon Cowles and son Paul
are stopping with the former's sister,
Mrs. Fied Curtiss for a while.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkins of
Woodlinn, N. J., have been spending
a few days at.the home of W. H.
•Munson.

George Botsford of Bridgeport
spent a part of last week at ,the
Hallock home here and upon his de-
parture took Mr. Hallock along for
a few days' visit at the Botsford
home.

Mrs. F. J. Rounsveldt of Washing-
ton was a Sunday visitor at the home
of C G. Swanson.

i over-Sunday. —.— —
James Tomllnson wfll spend the

summer at Camp fiepunkum where
he will assist Arthur D. Marston,
camp director, in athletics and as
scoutmaster. Karl Bryant will act
as assistant Junior councillor with

ROXBURY
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenso Boysbn of

Stratford and the former's twin sis-
ters from Bethel were calling on
friends in town Sunday.

The graduation exercises of the
Booth Pr^ school were held in the

i, New Porclf^iid~HoascrFrocks

"Marcy Lee Dressettes"
Regularly $1.95

$1.39
In sizes'36 to 44—cool, crisp porch and house frocks o£
bright, cheerful prints in basque and straightline styles,
some with narrow tie-back belts and two ruffles near bottom
of skirt—others-with deep hem. All have pockets and vests
of white dimity, plain or with inserts of Irish crochet lace
and fagoting. Short set-in sleeves in white to match vest
or self-color.

MAIN FLOOR

Lovely New Wash Fabrics
here in the newest patterns and color

combinations
Printed Batiste, 39c yard ; _

A very popular fabric for children's and women s dresses. Floral
and conventional designs. Fast colors.

Printed Dimity, 39c and 45c yard
Neat and daln£SST promises^ be much In demand this summer.
Large and small designs.

Printed Voiles, 39c yard
In attractive conventional and floral designs. Large and small
Patternpuniab Prints and A. B. C Prints. 29c yard
White and colored grounds in the season's most popular patterns.

Printed Organdy, 59c, 79c, and 96c yard
40 and 45 K v % e f t o e permanent finish organdy in pastel
designs and colorings. *$£

dresses and lingerie.
Printed Roubaix Voile,

peach. Fart colors.

town hall on June 15. The graduates
were Kathertae Barnes, Florence
Johnson, Lewis Huriburt and David
Glllett , . . I

Warner's Kill school dosed on
Friday, June 15, with a picnic at I
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